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COYOTES OILERS TO El NISH GAME SUNDAY

One of the m< st grulllnf contests 
ever staged in West Texas, was 
r e ld -o f f  at the T-P Park last Sun
day between the Coyotes and the 
Oilers of Cross Plains.

Thirteen thrilling innings of base- 
1/ ill was played, both teams scoring 
three times and no more, and as the 
rhadows of twilight began to fall the 
opposing managers fiaally argeed to 
Vail’ the game and resume the hos
tilities next Sunday at the T-P Park.

Manager, Bryan 1* - lnett of the 
Coyotes certainly did cover himself 
in glory, the way he handled the 
hard-hittinw Oilers; he pitched the 
entire thirteen innings, striking-out 
fourteen, allowing nine hits and three 
scores the Coyotes made three errors 
i>ehind Bonnettt.

Martin pitched seven innings for 
the Cross Plains aggregation, and 
Mr. John Purvis pitched th elust six; 
the twy of them allowing nine hits 
and struck out seven of the Coyotes; 
the Oilers made six errors behind the 
pitchers. “Shorty” Nenamick play
ing center-field for the ( oyotes was 
easily the fielding star of the game, 
he ranged far and wide, covering more 
territory than is usually covered by 
one man; in the eighth inning, he 
made what appeared to la? an im
possible catch; Jeff Clark was on 1st, 
base, with Chick Bond at bat, Click 
connected with one of Bennetts in
shots and sent it soaring toward the 
brush, Nenamick gauaging the height 
and speed of the hall, made a wild 
uaah to the shin-oaks south of center- 
field and with a desperate leap 
snatched the ball out of the air and 
the mesquite trees; robbing Bond of 
a home-run and saving the game for 
Baird.

Neither team scored until the third 
inning, when Baird put across all 
of her tallies; Harold Bay struck-out; 
Shorty Nenamick singled between 3rd 
and sort Pete Bouchcte safe at first 
and Shorty went to second when A l
ford fumbled Pete drive to short
stop; Karl Hall singled to right, 
Scoring Shorty and sending Pete to 
third; Clus Hall sent a screeching- 
doulde to left field scoring Pete and 
Karl; Bennett grounded out Martin 
to Bond and lam Bay struck-out.

Cr< »3 Plains made her first scores
in the sixth; Bond doubled to right- 
rent^r; Young sacrificed Bond to 
third; Mitchell «m«>t‘* the air; Alford 
doubled down the first base line scor
ing B >nd; Martin : .nt u long sing!'* 
to right, which bounced over Karl’s 

scoring; but lx*e rolled 
Hall.

Our Motto; "Tis Neither Birth, Nor Wealth. Nor State, But The Git- Up-And-Get That Makes Men Great.”

HAIM), CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY,ANOUST 13,1926
THE CALLAHAN CO. FAIR WILL NOT BE HELD THIS YEAR ‘TOUND” TO WIN OR LOSE

At a meeting held at the Chamber 
of Commerce Monday night by the 
citizens of Baird the proposition of 
holding the Callahan County Fair this 
year was discussed. All those present 
were given an opportunity to expre.-s 
themselves ami after a lengthy dis
cussion it was decided to not hold the 
Fair this year, but plans were set on 
foot to buy a tract of land and make 
a permanent fair ground. Some fifty 
acres will be bought and fenced and 
buildings erected to take care of all 
the exhibits in the way that they 
should he taken care of.

HOUSTON REVIVAL

Men may develope religious and 
systems of philosophy, but they can 
not within themselves save them
selves, “Raymond T. Richey, evange
list, is telling his open-air audiences 
at Capitol and Riesner. According 
to the young evangelist, a man try
ing to save himself is like a man try
ing to lift himself by his bootstraps.

The famous evangelist, urging the 
casting out of self and selfishness ami 
the enthronement of Christ in the 
heart, said:

“You within yourself can not live 
the Christian’s life; let Christ come 
in, and He will live it for you, turning 
sorrow into song and failure into 
victory.”

Mr. Richey said morlity, church 
membership, citizenship, patriotism—  
all were good in themselves, hut nei
ther one nor all, when weighed in the 
balance of eternal rewards, met the 
standard or redemption.

“You must he born again,” he urged
The revivalist said many persons 

wi re pleased with God’s plan of sal
vation until they saw the cross. Here 
they balked. They sidestepped the 
shame of Calvary, they refused to 
humble themselves, and they stopped 
short of complete self-surrender.

Mr. Richey said it was his con
suming passion to preach God’s plan, 
the way of which passed through 
Gethsemane and up to the Cross.

“God is calling men,” he said, “to 
preach the contents, and not the label.”

The brave of the Great Staked 
plains has became “as a little child" 
before the Message of the Man of 
Galileo, according to 
fored by a company

CHICK HATCHERY TO START FALL SEASON
Mrs. Lee Counts, who is manager of 

the Baird Chick Hatchery stated this 
morning that thay will -tart the 
1926-1927 Hatching Season on Aug-1 
ust 23rd. and set each week after 
this date.

Mrs. Counts is very anxious for 
those that will have eggs for hate! - j 
ing to be sure and get their order in j 
in plenty of time She stated that I 
she has two trays left for Augu-t 23rd 
and Mrs. Counts’ mott i “First cone 
first served."

METHODIST ( III IM H

Rev. K. G. Hamlett, Pastor of First 
Methodist church, of Brownsville. 
Tenn., will preach at the Methodist 
Church Sunday, August, 15th at 11 
A. M , and at the Presbyterian Church. 
Sunday night. The public if cor
dially invited to attend both services.

Rev Hamlett is a s< 
Hamlett, of Baird.

Dr. W. S.

M< MURRY COLLEGE
GYM NASH M BEGUN

A town cannot progress any faster than the people in it. 
They are “bound” to win or lose together. If the individual 
comprising a city lack foresight and enterprise, they not only 
retard their own chances of success, but they hold back the 
town’s chances as well. On the other hand, a vigorous and pro
gressive citizenship s**ts a rapid pace and the community keeps 
up with it.

This close relationship between individual and community 
effort should never be overlooked. If the town is not making 
as much headway as some of us might think it should, it may be 
because something is holding it back.

We must remember that cities have characteristics the same 
as people and that BAIRD’S characteristics represent the average 
of those living here. Therefore it is up to all of us to keep alive 
the spirit of progressiveness in order that this shall be the dom
inating spirit of the community.

TWO GOOD WELLS ARE REPORTED IN SHALLOW FIELD

A lfrhead, 
out F

The Oilers tied-it-up in the night 
without any hits; Puri* flew out to 
Kh Tty; Ob i was safe at 2nd when 
Bennett fumbled und then over-threw 
first Davidson sacrificed Oliver to 
third, fr'in ’ which ■>«*i h e  scor' d u 
moment lat*T when the umpire called 
Clark safe at f.rst, on what appeared 
to he an easy out.

From then, until the end of the 
thirteenth, it was a battle of wit as 
well as brawn, neither team seeming 
to have the necessary punch to put 
ovr the winning tally.

It was the best ball game that has 
been unreeled in Baird in many moons 
and the continuation of this game, 
which will he played at the T-P Park 
next Sunday between the same team 
promises to be a thriller.

CARD OF THANKS

Wc wish to thank our friends for 
their kindness to us in the illness and 
death of our baby hoy. We also 
thank all for the beautiful flowers 
placed on his grave.

Sincerely,
Mr. nnd Mrs. W . A. Swinson. 

----------------o------------------

MRS. A. J. TOALSON DEAD

Mr. nnd Mrs. G. L. Albin left on 
the Sunshine Special Monday morn
ing for Kyle, Texan, called there by 
the sudden d'ath of Mrs. Allan's 
mother, Mrs. A. J. Toalson.

lunsual visitors art 
: and son and daughter, and Oscar 
I itarryhill, wife and two daughters. 
I \k rs is a Oh -rokee Indian; his wife 

in Osage. Ueiryhill a Creek; his 
I wife a Cherokee. F»< th men were con
verted in Richey reviva held in Okla
homa. Akers testified his entire 
family had been healed in body 
through the prayer of faith. He de
clared himself out of sympathy with 
the evolutionary theory when he 
said:

“ When Columbus discovered Amer
ica, he did not find any of our ati- 
cest'.rs hanging from limbs of coca- 
nut trees.” v

Eerryhill declared the love and the 
appeal of the Nazarene the only in
flux <* in the world that could bring 
every nation, tribe and tongue togeth
er before the throne of God, white 
robed and victorious over the world.

U ah the men and their families 
paid tr bute t<» Mr. Richey’s work a- 
morg the Indians as well us the whites 
in Oklahoni:

The revival— Mr. Richey’s seventh 
campaign in Houston has taken on 
the mieet of a great convention, with 
many nun and wi men here from many 
states

Convert# on the fifteenth day 
totalled approximately 1,000.

Mr. Richey is praying for the sick 
at all services, with many reputed 
cures. Tiie meetings are scheduled 
to continue indefinitely.

-------- -o------------

NEW  YEAR POSITION
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two good 

ell** IMaine
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LITTLE BABY DIES

John Henry Swenson. 21 months old 
s«)ii of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Swenson, died Sunday night at the 
family home. Funeral services were 
held Monday afternoon, conducted by J 

i '.ii ( Wright, P
Methodist Church, and interment was | 
made in Ross Cemetery.

John Henry Swenson was born in i 
I Hurley, New Mexico, November 15.
| 1924. The family have only recently ! 
j returned to Baird from New Mexico, | 
whore they have made their home furl 
several years.

Abilene, Texas: Excavation work
on a $15.(KM) gymnasium for Me 
Murry College has been begun. The! 
building is to be completed by the 
time the basket hall season opens, 
and the Indians will no longer be a 
nomadic tribe. Theirs is to be a 
very modem wigwam, equipped with 
shower baths and up-to date dress
ing rooms, and will be the largest in 
Abilene. It will be of brick, and will 
lie located at the north end of the 
athletic field. Part of the work will 
lie done by students, thus killing the 
proverbial two birds with one stone—  
hastening the completion of the gym 
and permitting students to earn money 
to continue their studies.

McMurry is entering the Texas 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
this fall, and the gym will aid great
ly in maintaining the record that has 
hitherto been hers in the realm of 
athletics.

W INTER (O V E R  (R O D S

A. K. Short. Direc 
Robt. Nicholson Seed Co 

tural Service Bureau, Dali 
Winter cover crops are d 

two classes; first, the 1 
plants, the principal ones li 
beans, clover, vetches an 
second, the small grains 
elude wheat, oat, barlt

Agricul-

NO. 37
SPLENDID WA TER SUPPLY PROMISED BA1R1)

The City Council has started work
ing on the water system again and 
prospects for a first class water sys
tem for Buird is very bright indeed.

The water in the test well that is 
being dug on the city properties has 
been reached and it is producing a 
large amount of water. An effort is 
being made to go through the gravel 
to the clay and if they succeed this 
well will furnish more water than any 
of the wells on the R. R. property. 
The plan is to dig five wells and when 
these are completed they should fur
nish enough water for a population 
of 6000 people

NOTICE. APPLK \TION TO P\SS  
SPECIAL ROAI) LAW

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to ail 
property owners and to all interested 
parties that at the FIRST CALLED  
SESSION of the TH IRTL-NINTH  
LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, to be convened in the City 
of Austin, Texas, on the 13th day of 
September, A. I). 11*26. there will be 
introduced a bill in respect to ROAD 
DISTRICT NO 1 OF C ALLAH AN  
COUNTY, TEXAS, and the sub
stance of such proposed law is as 
follows:

AN ACT TO CREATE ROAD 
D in M C T  V  M BKI IN CAL* 
LAH AN  COUNTY. TEXAS; VALI
DATING AND  APPROVING A LL

ie a  m-
1(18814INER8 COl 1: i OF SAID  
COUNTY IN RESPECT TO THE  
4IRQ \M/.A [IO N  OV B M D D U *
IRI4 T; VALIDATING THE AU- 
THORIZATION, ISSUANCE, A N D  
SALE OF CERTAIN KOAI) BONDS 
THEREOF. AND  PROVIDING FOR 
THEIR PAYM ENT BY THE A N - 
N AL LEVY. ASSESSMENT AND  

I COLLECTION OF GENERAL AD
\ ■ >REM rAXEfl ON KLL 1 \X- 

ABLE PROPERTY IN SAID ROAD 
I DISTRICT; APPROVING AND  VA L 
IDATING ALL ORDERS OF THE  

'COMMISSIONERS COURT OF SAID  
j COUNTY IN RESPECT OF SAID  
1 ROAD DISTRICT. BONDS AND  
TAXES, OR CERTIFIED COPIES 

I THEREOF, AND CONSTITUTING  
SUCH ORDERS LEGAL EVIDENCE: 
I AND  DECLARING AN EMERGEN
CY.

Dated this the t*th day of August,

VICTOR B

ias

nd rv.e URBAN \s. Rl R \l.

COMING TO BAIRD ( 1TATION OF \PPLIC \ I ION 
PROBATE OF W ILL

All cover crops add 
soil. Humus is absolul 

FOR ; and the productive ia| 
soil depends primarilly 

I mount of humus, (orgn 
contains. Humus ahs< 

I tains moisture, a soil i 
| warms up earlier in th* 
bacterial action, which

the

•rforma:

120 minute:

he daie-

GOVERN4
SECOND

iK ENTERS  
PRIM ARY

The State Of T *x i»
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Callahan County, Greeting:
You are Hereby Commanded to 

cause to be published once each week 
for a period of ten days before the 
return day hereof, in a newspaper of 
general circulation, which has been 
continously and regularly published I an abundance 
for a period of not less than one year | The legumin 
in said Callahan County, a copy of the 
following notice:

The State Of Texas.
To all persons interested in the 

Estate of William B. Jones Deceased.
George B. Jones has filed in the Coun-

d tl

subjects 
daily stint 
Broadway 

-bedding 
t attached, 
of the big

>untry got 
oglers for

pr<

lated, they take 
and store it in 

There are a v

*n used 
f humui

very limited number of 
the logumes that may be depended 
upon to grow and produce an abun-

uson announces that she 
candidate in the second

ty Court of Callahan County, an ap- dnnt crop during the winter and m. 
plication for the Probate of the last I turc in time for the land to he used

for a summer crop. Recent experi-

Kd Hayden whs in t >wn Tuesday 
and reports that two cdl wells, on T. 
E. Wylies land against his, HnydenY 
Und. One well is making 75 barrels 
of oil and the other is making 32 
barrels. These wells are near Moran.

Paying $1,000 to $1,200 to begin 
with will be waiting for those who 
master the world-famous Draughon 
Training. Scholarship insure pos
itions to those who begin now—either 
at College or by mail. Low Summer 
Rates now. Mail Coupon to Draugh- 
os’n College, Abilene, Texas, For 
Special Offer.
Name
\ i li i n |
37-ltpd.

vould 1
rimarv for r* election, so we are in 1 Will and Testament of said William 
,ii :' i oth r two weeks hot campaign H. Jones Deceased, filed with said 
ut ihank the Lord, the time is short, application, and for letter Testa-

___________ o----------------- i mentary which will he heard at the
j next term of said Court, commencing 
on the First Monday in October A. D. 
I‘.*26, the same being the 4th day of 
October A. D. 1926 at *h» Court House 
thereof, in Baird, Texas, at which 
time all persons interested in said

PRESBYTERIAN C HURCH 
Sunday’s Program. Aug.. 15, 1926

Sunday School, 10 A. M.

ments at the State Experiment Sta
tion at Denton and Temple, also from 
results obtained from farmers, it 
would indicate that an Austrian pea 
recently introduced from Europe, 
known in this country as the Nichol
son. Winter pea, is most satisfactory 
winter legume that has been grown.

The Canada field pea has been suc-

-f t

"apers may be 
the rural via- 
m >re so than 

ho farm are to

Our Sunday School was good last Estate may appear and contest said cessful over quite n large area of the

Sunday. Let us make it better.
Preaching, 11, A. M., By the Pas

tor.

application, should they desire to do
so.

Herein Fail Not, hut have you be-

state. The purple, and hairy vetches 
have also proven to be dependable for 
winter growth. Bur clover is a w’in-

fore said Court on the said first day ter growing, soil building crop, that 
At the evening hour the Methodist i of the next term thereof this Writ, j may he depended upon with the ex

people will be with us. Bro. Cal C. with your return thereon, showing ception of in the extreme North- 
Wright will preach. ho wyou have executed the same. : western section of the state. Sweet

Ciivn under my hand and the seal of clover will prove successful over al- 
snid Court, at office in Baird, Texas.! most the entire state, and alfalfa may 

We met John Walker, of Admiral, | this the 2nd day of August, A. D. I he depended upon over quite a large
1926.

S. E. Settle, Clerk 
County Court Callahan County,

Texas. 37-3t.

in town Wednesday, liked not have 
recognized him as he has all his 
teeth pulled out, since last we met. 
Glad to see him looking well.

area, and especially along the creek 
and river valleys.

Plant winter legumes for the land's 
sake.

A hick on Broadway, his tin lizzie 
rattling along under half stean}, is no 
more out of place than a city slicker 
out in the country, trampling down the 
wild flowers and mussing up the far
mer’s peach orchards.

Goodness knows a country man in 
the nt\ is in no more lerdant that the 
city man in the country. If the city 
man gets a laugh out of the antics 
of his country cousin visiting in the 
city, the country cousin gets it back 
with interest whenever he catches the 
city man in th country

Elevators and 
a bit disconcertii 
itor to the city, I 
the appurtenance: 
the city man.

And the countryman has the last 
laugh, which is always the best. He 
can always reflect that ninety per
cent of the city dwellers were country
men at one time or othr, and have 
merely taken on a veneer or urban 
sophistication.

As for independence of thought and 
action, the countryman has it all over 
his city cousin.-Abilene Reporter. 

---------------- o ----------------

NOTICE

After this date, I will not he re
sponsible for any debts, cheques or 
any obligations of any kind, except 
those made by myself.
37-ltpd. G. A. Hamlett.
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dnvs before 
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•uu«e he was 

rest we had 
ruing of the 

heaviest of 
*e hnd not 
i.sinlnlty of 

inste I of 
to get him 
d violently 
r to break 
egs Ruck 
head until 

ind lay qul- 
addle shift- 
s pack hut 
•tiienl had 
There was 
loosen the 
the saddle.

up there’!! be

it a

* way.” he 
It lumpin’

vented a
hundred yard* abend a cleft on the 
hillside down which when the snows 
began really to melt a stream would 
tumble across tbe road. There we as
sembled our Jacks and our horses. As 
we returned to tbe scene of the Jam 
I met the freighter nnd bis assistant 
tolling up with part of onr parapher
nalia. When Ruck hnd loaded him
self to capacity there were left only 
the pack saddle a shovel and an ax

corvfrisjrr s f
mu iswiN-

possessing myself nr mono , «. ag 
gered Stride by stride behind Ruck f t 
at least ten yards Although I whs 
voting and full of foolish pride In tip 
own strength I could keep up with 
him no longer than thnt. I straggled 
Into the creek bed far behind, dumped 
•ny load and dropped myself across It 
In the last stages of exhaustion How 
ever, even the mountain Inured Ruck 
I noticed with satisfaction whs fain 
to squat on his heels and rest himself 
for a minute Then he sprang up, 
orodd* tl the recreant burro into posi
tion with the sole of his boot, began 
in saddle.

Now a white ridge rose Just above 
and beyoml us Keyotid lay not Indeed 
ttie summit, hut a round, wide and 
gentle slope which stretched a glitter 
ing white expanse to the sky line. We 
had pushed the sources nf the stream 
above which we had bet n foiling all 
’bat day Ruck mounted, and I with 
more relief than I cun tell, followed 
Ids example Ile did not need to in 
form me that this wax the final dash 
to the pass, for which he had lieen bar 
boring the strength of our horses 
With menacing cracks of his black 
snake whip Ruck kept our hurne 
climbing at a fast walk. And now we 
passed a low ridge and I saw that the 
line of the horizon no more made a 
sharp cleft between dazzling white und 
deep blue. It was slashed with the 
black silhouettes of men. horses, wag 
ona The tnen. I |>ercelved at u sec 
olid glance, all stood with their backs 
toward us

Thar «he be I guess." remarked 
’•<■ i Me himself had a catch In Ids

i. p !•-.««' dr vs none had meas 
• - ci «d the Rot kies hut 

cow tint we went much more

than eleven thousand feet above **■
lev el.

”Kln leave the Jacks for a minute 
Ruck went on Ai a cautious trot 
width set the sides of my own horse 
to pumping against my legs like i.
bellows. we advanced to the group on 
the horizon line It remained thi 
horizon line; no further heights 
showed beyond We pulled up tveslde 
a freight wagon. Hnd—

The view burst all Ht once, without 
preliminary glimpses I had come out 
at the top of a clir which fell away 
for a hundrt d yurt I- below my feet 
Across lay the white mother of ranges 
I -veined an Imnicasun.hie distance 
away; yet It seemed also to fill a 
third of the heaven.'. Fur to the rlglf 
th-- range which we were now travers 
Ing curved to meet the divide beyond 
In that quarter the whiteness wa« 
broken by the composite tints of cliffs 
and rocky walls too steep for the cling
ing snow; and over their bases trailed 
a smoke cloud.

"1 bet’s It !"— A voice by my side 
brought my soaring thought* hack to 
earth A freighter Ids legs bound Iik• - 
puttees with gunny sacking against 
the cold and snow was pointing; and 
the less experienced argonauts 
giouped about him were straining 
their eyes | followed the direction 
of his finger That cloud, a day's 
Journey away, rose from the fires of 
the camp the El Dorado in which 
some of us were to tlnd fortune and 
some to leave our bones All along 
the edge nf the cliff men and women 
stood talking In excited exclamations, 
broken suddenly with a catch of the 
breath. Ruck, having taken one long 
look rode hack to round up the pack 
I shirked »nd stayed fascinated.

A lone traveler stood, gazing Me 
was a smnll man. clad In an envelop 
ing frieze ulster and a battered black 
hat Ile turned on me. as I ap- 
prnactied. a bright gray eye The nose 
under It was strong at the root, end 
yet sharp. A long, thick mustache 
drooped between spit re cheeks shaven 
>nly that morning—a detail worthy of 
comment In those surroundings, where 

”>st men wore bearda varying In age 
from four days to thirty years.

•'Hollo*" be remarked "Well, what 
do you tb'nk of our WestJ”

At which I bristled within. I had 
been nearly a year <n the man’s coun 
try; l had Just brought a Jack train, 
alive and In g<*od order, up Ludlow's 
pass; | wondered how much longer 
I was to suffer the reproach of tender 
fret. Rut I managed to answer with 
what good nature I could summon:

•Tonsidernhle country."
He laughed pleasantly 
“College-bred too. I'm betting'" he 

ommented Somehow Ids friendly 
manner seemed to strip the offense 
from this dreadful insinuation.

“How did you penetrate behind my 
mask of Ignorance nnd vulgarity?" I 
asked, fulling Into the spirit of the 
occasion.

"It’s my business." said the stran
ger. "piercing and penetrating the 
masks nnd disguises of the human
soul,"*

’Rounds to me like gambling," said 
I, matching his impudence with Im- 
Itertlnence of my own. "What's your 
line? Three card monte or the little 
pea under the little shell?"

" I  « Lotos: hate to tell yuiy." *aJd the

It's the greatest gamble of all. And 
the most squalid and soul-destroying. 
That p* aceful village yonder— " slid 
he waved Ids hand to the smoke stall) 
amid the whiteness to the north— "has 
hitherto proceeded on lls simple, rus 
tic way hiding and concealing from 
prying eyes Its microscopic peccadil
loes such as murder, highway robbery 
brace faro boxes and claim Jumping 
1 collie lo destroy that golden age. In 
you lumbering wain repose the sinister 
tools of my craft two fvmts of non 
parell and seven boxes of assorted 
Job type Casting jour eyes farther 
to the eastward, you perceive an In
dividual hearing all the marks and 
characteristics of h tramp printer, fern 
pnrurily witter. lie's convoying a 
second-hand lint bed press, warranted 
not to register In any climate What 
you behold, young hut sapient sir. I* 
the embryo of that great llgld-hearer 
the Cottonwood Courier." As sud 
denly as he had begun It he dropped 
our old western game of chaff and 
'hetoric, held out his hand. "M> 
name's Marcus Handy." he suld. “I've 
pulled up my newspaper by I he roots 
'rom Quaker Creek, which Is played 
out as a camp, and I’m locating In Cot
tonwood- If I get there!"

I Introduced myself
"You’re mining. I suppose?" asked 

Mnrcui Handy, this ceremony over 
"Didn't know." he added hastily, "hut 
you were starting some kind of a husl 
ness, and might want to advertise. 
I’ve picked up a few ads along our 
primrose-dotted wi.v-*'de "

As we talked we bud turned our 
backs to n shrill new wind blowing up 
from the Immense depths below and 
were facing the picturesque confusion 
nl lbe si;uiiiiit of the pass The crowd 
• as growing—none <«■ unimaginative 

«<• to grudge ten minutes for a look 
al the Valley of Fortune Rut the 
earlier arrivals were ttuvv reelnchlng 
giving the last trim to loads or parks, 
and disappearing downward around a 
shoulder of rock And as they passed 
f ont v lev) Marcus dandy who bail 
laeii busily gathering item- for lit*

rsi number described them all with
short phrase or two It seemed to 

me that lie knew our linpcriiutnoiii 
caravan as one knows the town when 
he has dwelt all Ills life.

Now outfits which we had passed 
cv. i. In fore vve reached the stage sin 
tlon had attained the summit Always 
the passengers dismounted and la 
bored forward for a view of the prom 
ised land

Then runic Ruck’s voice, calling I 
knew that he hail arrai ged the purl 
to his c m u minute suilsfactlou tine

that the final dash to Cottonwood had 
begun. Sparing time only to wolf twi 
sandwiches of caiup bread and frizzled 
bacon, we rounded the r<«'k. Itelow 

• Us the road zigzagged with many u 
hairpin turn down the mountain side.

As we rounded the shoulder of the 
rock the view hurst on us again. I 
turned In my saddle toward that dis
tant. gray mist which was Cottonwood 
camp. And my Imagination flushed a 
picture of the town. Ridiculously at 
variance with Cottonwood as It was. 
It long persisted, even after I saw the 
reality. In the foreground, regarding 
the sights of that rough mining rump 
with superior hut understanding eye-, 
walked— ilrs. Deane, the lady of the

I Turned In My Saddle Toward Thai 
Distant, Gray Miit Which Wae Cot 
tonwood Camp.

holdup epls«»de. Then, my mind shift
ing from Imagination to speculation 
I wondered what sin* really was doing 
She hail Joined a husband, waiting for 
her In < 'ot ton wood, doubtless.

Did she know that ] had Just lived 
through the pure, magnificent experi
ence of that view nernss the valley, 
as she must have lived through It two 
days before? Did she know that I hnd 
safely passed the summit and vv:i> 
coining down the long path of udven- 

I tnre? . . .  I suddenly pulled myself 
up. cursed myself for a sentimental, 
egotistical young fool, nnd slapped lo 
action n lagging burro.

CHAPTER III

"I told you too much folks!" grunt- 
' ed Ruck ns he loosened the cinches of 
J hla weary horse. | paid no attention; 

Ruck had been repeating that phrase 
Ilk** the response of a litany ever since 
we crossed the path and threaded the 
more Intensive traffic rushing Into Cot
tonwool.

As I rubbed down tny little roan 
with the dry part of n gunny sack 
which Ruck had rescued from the mud 
I asked humbly ;

"What's the program?"
“f»lt a regnlnr supper of ham an' 

from a sure enough restaurant,"

Haul Ruck, "Guess it's coinin' to u*. 
An’ find the lay of the land. Don’t 
look good. Too much folks."

"What are vve going to do alsiut the 
outlit?" I asked.

"Leave It here." said Ruck.
" I ’nguarded?" I Inquired.
"Sure.” suld Ruck. “They’d lynch 

h limn quicker fur sneakin’ things out
of a puhll...... . than fur stealing a
horse— In a new on nip like this." lie 
said.

When vve had watered at the pool 
of an unpolluted brook, when we hail 
Judiciously distributed the last of our 
oat* among the whole train, when we 
had blanketed our horses with tnrpuu 
llns from the pack, my Impntlent 
young feet were free to follow Ruck's 
d<>wn the full flowing street. It quiv
ered with excitement, chatter, gis>d 
humor. A two-story building swung 
Its doors wide open to the street. It 
revealed a rough room, the walls cov
ered with newspa|K»rs. Along the 
whole farther side ran a bar. It took 
a moment of Inspection to tell that; 
the first glimpse shoM'ed only a long 
row of ni»'n. leaning on their elbows, 
their stalwart hacks hunched, their 
stretched coat-tails revealing their 
scabbtirded si dear in*. Nearer stood 
three table- fringed with card players, 
pth'd with gold pieces and buckskin 
sacks; about the players watched a 
silent. Intent, standing Isirder of spec- 
talors. Over all shone the hrlllliinl 
light of «>no hip kerosene lamp hacked 
by a retlector and the soft, uncertain 
twinkling of candles, set row on row 
lnt«> Istards. A crowd w*a* im essantlj 
climbing and descending the rough 
stairs to one side of the room. And 
from above I caught a voice bawling: 
“I’laoe your bets, gents!” and the un
mistakable whirr of ii roulette wheel

A long, low shack next door emitted 
the tinkle of two guitars and a violin, 
a little hazy on their lune hut sure 
of their cad* nee*. Its two windows 
emitted an exceptional blaze of light. 
Within ladles In very short skirts 
were whirling clumping partners In a 
waltz, and men were dancing In pairs. 
The «l<Mir of this establishment, also 
opened us I passed; I glimpsed a liol\ 
of whom lay first impression w*as a 
knee-high yellow skirt anil a pair of 
red stockings, tny second that sh* 
wore tunny frizzes and no makeup 
She was holding the ln|*e!s of a fat 
man who rolled a little un- ertuinly on 
his feet; and I caught her words;

".lust one IPI gold watch fo r --"  Th* 
slamming of the door cut out the rest

In a narrow alley nuil’l*'* darkly 
i up the hill were IihIIomHo'- c l •»vi*t 
I lower diversions

A very mnde*t shark. In tbe Hrbf
of blazing windows across rhe street, 
bore flu* sign, "Assay Ofllce." The 
building next most pretentious to the 
two-*tory building which vve hnd 
passed on our first entry to the street | 
turned out to tie a general store. It 
was open nnd doing a brisk business. 
Farther down the si reel a lantern 
swung from a pole before a tent. Illu
minating the sign;

HOLDEN KAHI.K RKSTAf’KANT  
MEALS AT A LL  IRU'HR

As we edged through the crowd 
toward thl* objective Ituck, being very 
hungry and low In spirit*, voiced his
pessimism.

"Startin' for a gold camp six month* 
after the fall discovery an* a g****l 
month after the spring rush begun." 
he said. Was you tlie* bail or was I?”

I had Is-* ii feeling much th" same 
tiling, though with a less |M>lg|innt 
disappointment, ever since we chiik* 
♦mt Into Main street. Professedly th** 
rush across th** j»eaks was for gold. 
Euless all the claims had l**en staked, 
all the |K»sslb titles exhausted why 
were |*eople running shops, dives, o n -  
cert halls, gambling delis? I had yet 
to learn the law of mining ramps and 
gold rushes, which Is also the law of 
life. Your advnnee on a strike wus 
like an old fa- Wotted army with it 
fringe of camp followers greater Ilian 
the army Itself. Along with king 
natures came slave natures. Even nt 
Hi** first Hush of discovery there were 
always men willing to sell their serv
ices for plain digging' at four or live 
dollars a day. Where they got the 
Imagination to ccitie at all I never 
could see. There were others, again, 
who really hint the gold fever, who 
failed at the first rush, and who Im
mediately settled hack to Ihelr pre
destined places In s*»clety.

I have lived long enough to see the 
end of most careers which sprouted at 
< ’nt Ion wood. Those win* took fortune* 
out of Hie earth in the days when the 
Rockies suddenly blossomed with new 
camps- where are they now? One 
died In Ills middle age in Alaska, it 
common number mi the Klondike trail; 
one In a cot luge in the East, support
ed by the relatives who had lived hec
tically on Ids bounty in the days of 
Ids strike; one in Hie Denver poor- 
house. Those descendants in the sec
ond generation of nilnitig-cninp for 
tunes who In this day struggle for the 
illusions of social position as their 
grandfathers struggled for realities, 
derive from men who came across the 
peaks not with rocker ami shovel hut 
with merchandise. Due fortune that 
I know of sprang from a livery stable.
«>11♦- from a hardware store, one from 
a pawnshop; and one had Its true be
ginning In a tray of cheap Jewelry ami 
varnished watches carried Into f ’otton- 
wood by a wandering and adventurous 
voting Jew. Andrew Carnegie, 1 have 
heard, said ‘’pioneering don’t pay." 
It does not— In iiiij coin which Car
negie would have recognized.

However. Hock and I arc In a big 
log cabin, flic fresh mountain al:* 
blowing through a chink of the ntud 
ihiuls'd Into the cracks. Ruck, with a 
“woof" of animal satisfaction, settled 
down to the bench, ami addressed the 
waiter.

"What I went Is eggs." he said.
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PILES C l RED
No Knife : No Pain :

No Detention from Work

DR. K. E. COCKERELL
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V. E. HILL
DENTIST
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the full extent of the law.
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TELEPH ONE SUBSCRIBERS  
Uae your Telephone to save time, 

it will serve you many ways— in busi
ness, socially or emergency Your 
Telephone, is for yourself, your fam
ily or your employes only. Report 
to the Managment any dissatisfac
tion.

T. P. BEARDEN.
Manager.

"Ham and eggs."
The waiter balanced his string nf 

tin plates along bis arm.
“Why, how-de-dn. Commodore Van

derbilt!" lie said. "Pleased to see you 
transfer your valuuble patronage from 
the Astor house!" Having delivered 
himself In falsetto of this sarnism. 
he dropped Ills voice to Its niituml 
note. "Tile last egg in this here 
camp,” said he, "was et at six lilts 
ttpleee yesterday. Wlmt you’ll git Is 
venison steak, canned corn and coffee.”

The waiter stopped to eolleet from 
the rest of the gne*fs, n*»w finished 
and gidng; then assembled our tin 
plate* nf venison along hi* arm. 
hooked file handle* nf two till entfe* 
eup* Into the linger* of Id* spare bond 
und returned with an expert prof.-- . 
slonnt swing, lie slammed our prm 
ender before n*. picked up half a loaf i 
«*f bread from the debris at Hie other 
end of the table, struck it one*' m 
twice on Hi*' edge by way of ilu-'tlnc | 
It off-, and depn-dted It. uncut, between 1 
our plates. “I kin give you a dob «>: 
nice, snow white butter for two blf- 
ex'irn," he said. That dual luxury laid 
nut, he settled hlui*elf l»e-dde Itiiek 
ill* elbow* nil llu* aide; and when h* 
resumed con versa Him, lie clove by nr 
cldetif near to the In-art of Hie matter.

"Funny to see Hi** way the liov* was i 
geltln' rlil of gold eluinis a day or t\V' I 
ago." h** said. "Ground Hint was ' 
yieldin' forty dollars n day to pur* 
net**, let alone a elianee at pockets, 
was golit* for a song."

"Dfit you git In on that?" asked 
Buck 'ndlfTcreiitly.

"Would ’a' If I’d hnd iinyb*s|y to 
dig." replied the waiter. ‘‘Tills here's 
a belter proposition. Pioneer restim 
rant of ilie camp. Was workln' as a 
waiter in tbe Palmer house la Denver 
when I saw tin* chnnee."

"Snppo-e gold ehitiiia is goln’ tip by 
now?" Inquired Buek casually.

"Yep. But tliev're still to lie got ; 
Feller was In here today. Said he'd 
tell out for a wagon outfit or Jack* 
oi anythin' to git up to the From - ! 
Stiver country, lie's got some sort ; 
noth.ii :*boiit Hint country.”

"I know a feller 'lint might do bu*i | 
lies* with him.” *nid Buek. ile wn«- | 
looking down at Id* plate, earvin. 
udglitili at Id* steak.

I saw the Walter’ : eye tlx Itself upon | 
I’.iu U f*.r a moment la-fore he asked:

”M* nln' an’ slgnifyin’ yourself 
maybe?"

l'.u- k looked up. met ids eye e**dlv 1 
and became utterly frank.

"Meanin' an' signlfviii' me an' tn> ; 
partner here " lie said. "W e come for 
gold I don't say I want your claim

an' I don't *ay T don't. I want to see 
the *11 rt first. I suppose you're the 
party that owns It?"

"You're smarter 'n n whip, old ho*s, 
but you got It wrong this time." re
plied the proprietor. "I ain't the party 
tlint owns It. But I'm Ids ag**nt, sort 
of.”

Tbe conversation drifted off to a 
debate about terms; I let my atten 
tl*»n wander to the glimpses of the 
crowd surging past our door, to the 
muffled mar of a thousand cheerful 
conversations, to the spurts of distant 
music. When I returned my attention 
to business Buek und the waiter h id 
evidently readied some kind of agree
ment. <>ur host was donning Id* call- 
ins coat, was calling to the c«s>k, 
“Keep her goln’ till I git hack, John
nie." and Buek was making Ills pre- 
Ifndnary move toward any positive 
action lie was biting off th*- corner 
from a black piece of ping tobacco.
I followed, an unconsldered party t*» 
the bargain, out Into the mushy, 
crowded road which served Ont ten- 
wood for ii main street. And as w  
walked the proprietor of the (lul l ii 
Imrle expanded, grew eoidlilenttal 
nlxttit hi* business. Ills name was 
llu Taker, he said— Tint Huffaker.

’’She’ll he lluTaker's hotel soon's 
the l imber come down," ho aob-d. 
"I made th*- siuke In - 1 winter. I In .r's 
how a party from !'b-*fed’s Is roilin' 
tip with hackin’ for a new hotel. 1 
ain’t losln’ any sleet*. The camp's 
goln' to stand two hotel*- an’ with the 
start I'\e got But I II have to hustle 
Ji'st this week tin otd stager of a holy 
front down lielow stakes out a miners’ 
bonrdln' house. Funny thing," lie 
ndd**d; "she was In tin* last stage 
holdup Somebody drove off the h.in- 
dlts In fore they doin' me the favor 
of lining her roll."

*‘S!ie brought in *i beaut with her. 
This Mrs. Dnrttahy who’s startin'to put 
me out of business -ays she’s Jest n 
hoarder, hut If anybody asks me, I’ll 
he answerin’ nnd re pondin' thnt she's 
the biscuit shooter."

We were now edging fhrmurh the 
crowd; progress was too dliticiilt for 
con, ersafIon ; and I had a moment 
with my own thought*. Hi* mention 
nf Mrs. Burnahy had brought a slight 
Jerk of mj nerve*, which ev»m .vet 
tingled in my cheeks. And when lie 
Con led wit 11 Hits Hie mention of the 
unknown a song widt h had been sing
ing behind tny heart for thr*-*- days 
seemed lo burst suddenly Into full 
tun.-. Not until that moment, I think 
did I even half reailze Itow deeply the 
episode of th*- ( ’or ton wood road had 
touched me, what was really troubling 
tny inmost thoughts during ull that 
hard Journey up the trails.

Huffaker had led us Into’ a pneked, 
stuffy little saloon. Tin* object of his 
search was not there, apparently. We 
tried another; here Huffaker made In 
qulrles Yes, Dill Talbot had been 
sei-n round camp. Now we entered 
that two-story establishment, saloon 
nnd gambling house -combined. Tin* 
evening rush was on. Th*- fringe of 
standing spectators about the poker 
table* hnd become a crowd. The row 
by the bar stood two and three deep; 
men were reaching over each other'* 
shoulders for their drink*.

The room nbove seemed equally 
crowded, to Judge by the tramping, the 
shaking qf the celling. Even through 
our own babble, I could catch the 
whirr of ?he wheel, the call of the

A
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I Itygi a as a: u irgeons 
Special Att ntio \ to diseases of 

Worn a a d C liren  
Office at I  tird Orug o. Phone 29 

BA RI), TEX vS

A. R. I M  D.
Physici <i an Sur on ,

Loral Surgeon I*. A P. I ilroad Co.
Kyra Testefl and (iiaw « Filled 

Office down stairs Telephone Bldg.
Iter. Phone 245 or No. 11 
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PILES C l’ RED
No knife : No Pain :

No Detention from Work

DR. E. E. COCKERELL 
RECTAL A M ) SKIN SPECIALIST 

Room 312 Alexander Bldg. 
Abilene, Texas.

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office Up-Stairs, Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law

Office in Odd Fellows Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at-Law

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS, TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT CO.
Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

B. F. RUSSELL
Attorney-at-l-vw

Practice in Civil Courts 
Office at Court House 

BAIRD, TEXAS

PAUL V. HARRELL
Attorney

and
McCartney, Foster & McGee

Attorneys
Associated Law Offices 

t r«»»* Piains. Texas

W 0. W Y LIE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Phone. t»8 Baird. Texas

CLYDE NURSERY 
Pecan Trees Our Specialty 

Shade and Ornamentals 
J. II. Burkett, Prop. 

CLYDE, TEXAS

Posted
All property lying south and 
west of Putnam, belonging to R. 
F. Scott, is posted. No trespass
ing, bunting or Ashing allowed. 
Violaters will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law.

W. M. ARMSTEAD, M«r.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS 
Use your Telephone to save time, 

it will serve you many ways—in busi
ness, socially or emergency Your 
Telephone, is for yourself, your fam
ily or your employes only. Report I 
to the Managment any dissatisfac
tion.

T. P. BEARDEN.
Manager.

"Ham and eggs."
The waiter balanced his string of 

tin plates along Ids arm.
“Why, how-de-do, Commodore Van

derbilt I" be said. "Pleased to nee you 
transfer your valuable patronage from 
the Astor house!" Having delivered 
himself In falsetto of tills sarcasm, 
lie dropped tils voice to Its natural 
note. “The last egg In this here 
camp,” Halil tie, “was et at six bits 
apiece yesterday. What you'll git Is 
venison steak, canned corn and coffee."

The waiter stopped to collect from 
the rest of the guests, n<>w finished 
and going; then assembled our tin 
plates of venison along Ids arm. 
hooked the handles of two tin coife* 
cups Into the fingers of Ids spare lend 
rnd returned with an expert prof.*- ( 
slonal swing, lie slammed our prn\ 
ender before us. picked up half a loaf 
of bread from the debris at the other 
end of the table, struck it once or 
twice on tin* edge I w a y  of dusting j 
If o(T. mid deposited If. uncut, between ! 
our plates. “I kill give you a dob o: 
rdee. snow-white butter for two Idr- 
extra," lie said. That dual luxury laid 
out, he settled himself heshlc Buck 
Ids elbows on I lie able; and when h* 
resumed conversation, he clove by nr 
eldeiit near to the heart of the matter.

"Funny to see the way the boys was 
get tin* rid of gold claims a day or fw*' 
ago," lie said. "Ground that was 
yieldin' forty dollars a day to pari 
ners. let alone a chalice at pockets, 
was goin’ for a song.”

"Did you git In on thnt?*’ asked 
Buck 'ndllfereiitly.

"Would 'a' If I'd find anybody to 
dig." refilled tile waller. "Tills here's 
a lietter proposition. Pioneer restnu 
rant of the camp. Was workln' as a 
waiter in tie* Palmer house in Denver 
when I saw tin* chance."

"Suppo-e gold claims Is goln* tip hy 
now?" Ini|itlrcd Buck casually.

"Yep. Put tliev're still to lie got 
Feller was In here today. Said he'd 
tell out for a wagon outfit or Jack• 
oi anythin' to gtt up to the Frozen 
River country, lie ’s got some sort ui 
notion about that country.”

"I know a feller Mint might d<> bn-l 
ness with him." said Buck, lie wn- 
looking down at Ids plate, enrvln. 
mightily at Ids steak.

I saw flu* will ter* - eye tlx llself upon 
Puck f<*r a moment before he asked;

"Me 'id n' an' signify In' yourself 
maybe?"

Buck looked up. met Ids eye coolly 
and been me utterly frank.

"Metinin' an' signify In' ine an' my 
partner here " be said "W e come for 
gold I don't say I want your claim

an' I don’t say I don't. I want to see 
the dirt first. I suppose you’re Ihe 
party that owns It?"

"You're smarter 'n n whip, old hosa, 
hut vou got It wrong this time," re
plied the proprietor. “I ain't the party 
that owns It. But I’m Ids ag*nt, sort 
of."

The conversation drifted off to a 
debate about terms; I let my alien 
tkm wander to the glimpses of the 
crowd surging past our door, to the 
muffled roar of a thousand cheerful 
conversations, to tile spurts of distant 
music. When I returned my attention 
to business Buck ami the waiter li id 
evidently readied some kind of agree
ment. (Mir host wan donning Ids enn
uis rout, was calling to the cook, 
"K»*ep her goln' till I git back, John
nie." and Puck was making Ids pre
liminary move toward any positive 
action lie was lilting off the corner 
from a black piece of plug tobacco.
I followed, an unconsldered party to 
the bargain, out Into the mushy, 
crowded road which served Cot ten- 
wood for a main street. And as v’e 
wuP**»d the proprietor of the G o ld ’ll 
Earle expanded, grew coiilldenttal 
about Ids business, tils name was 
Huff iker. he s:'ld--Tlru Huffaker.

"She’ll be lluXi'ker’s hotel soon’s 
the PiMihcr come down." la* tld'b’d. 
“ I made the make la-1 winter. I bear's 
how a pnriy from p osted'- Is coinin' 
Op with hiickiti' for a new hotel. 1 
ain't losln' say sleep. The camp's 
goln’ to stand two hotels- an' with the 
start I’ve got Put l II have to hustle. 
Jest tld.*' week tin olA stager of a I >de 
from down below stakes out a miners' 
boardin’ bouse. Funny thing," lie 
a d d 'd ; “she was In tile hist stage 
holdup Sum* body drove otT tlu* ban
dits In fore they done me the favor 
of lifting her roll."

"She brought in *i beaut with her. 
This Mrs. Partin by who's startin' to put 
nu* out of business -ays -be’ • Jest a 
hoarder, but If anybody asks me. I'll 
be answerin' and n pondin' Ihnt she's 
the biscuit shiHitcr."

Vie were now edging through tlu* 
crowd; progress was too dlilicult for 
conversation; mid I had it moment 
with my own thoughts, ills mention 
of .Mrs. Burnaby had brought a slight 
Jerk' of iny nerves, which even yet 
tingled in my cheeks. And when he 
eon -led with this (he mention of the 
unknown a song which had been sing
ing behind my heart for three days 
seemed to burst suddenly Into full 
tune. Not until that moment, I think 
did I even half realize how deeply the 
episode of the Cottonwood road had 
touched me, what was really troubling 
my inmost thoughts during ull that 
bard Journey up tlu* trails.

llufTuker had led us Into' a packed, 
•tilTy little saloon. Tlu* object of Ills 
search was not there, apparently. We 
tried another; here Huffuker made In 
QUlrles Yes, Mill Talbot had been 
seen round camp. Now we entered 
that two story establishment, saloon 
and gambling house combined. Tlu* 
•Toning rush was on. The fringe of 
standing spectators about tlu* poker 
tables had become a crowd. The row 
by the bar stood two and three deep; 
men were reaching over each other’s 
shoulders for their drinks.

The room above seemed equally 
crowded, to Judge by the trumping, the 
shaking V  the celling. Even through 
our own babble, I could catch the 
whirr o f Mie wheel, the call of the

dealers.
A series of thump* sounded from 

above; the footsteps came heavier and 
with an Irregular rhythm. There were 
shouts, too; th«*n one pistol shot. 
Through the door at the head of the 
stairs hurst a glimpse of a man taking 
three steps at a 'line Two miners. 
Just starting to mcend, blocked Ids 
way. In I lie llasli of an eye, he jumped 
like a eat over the rail without touch
ing It, landed oil tlu* door In a heap, 
got his feet, made like a streak for lie* 
door.

Held to flic spot hy the suddenness 
of events, I saw a man Jump from the 
crowd by a poker table, clutch at him. 
I saw the ll'tle man strike out and 
backward, perceived that as lie leaped 
away he was carrying a knife. He had 
reached the door when someone thrust 
out a foot, mid he went forward onto 
his face. One man then another, fell 
on III in; I lost sight of him In the 
surging crowd. The babble was cut 
by the poise of heavy burin and a 
about again from the stairs; down 
(’lumped and lumbered a trig fellow 
with a black beard veiling;

“Don't let him get my roll— grab my 
roll r

Th * man who clutched at the fugl- 
tlve from the pok »r table bad been 
stubbed In the forearm. Itlood wa** 
running down Ids fingers, spattering 
onto tlu* lloor; someone was twisting 
a tourniquet. My mind suddenly co
ordinating. I perceived the situation 
Tin* I It • f • • loan, now strangled to qule 
tude on tin* door, was a plek|ioeket; 
he who had Just lumbered down the 
steps hail been robbed of Ids roll of 
bills. Tin* crowd opened for till III 
slant, giving me a glimpse of tin* 
pickpocket's face It was natively 
dark. I.atln: bin now Ills complexion 
looked like dirty wax, ami the fixed 
sullen black eye- In Ids set features 
held a world of dread.

"Knifed him in a white’s man's 
camp'*— "dirty pickpocket"— and then, 
always In a tone that hissed: “Lynch 
him!" It came again out of the roar; 
“Lynch him!" It grew until It was a 
refrain on half t’ e tongues In tlu* 
room: "Lynch him!" I turned to
Pin k. Ills fm-e w is tuird. Huffuker 
hud stcpficd back to the wall, regard 
itig proceedings with cold hut uppre 
henslve eyes All the rest. It seemed 
to me. were bawling; “Lynch him!" 
I grew faint with what I must see.

A mob, they say, needs only a lead 
er to turn It from a herd of purpos**. 
less men to a legion of purposeful 
devils. In that Instant the leader up 
peared. He was short, thlek-neeked.

wr«s!*ei built. He wore a great red 
bet.rd from above which gleamed an 
e^e as red, and now wicked with 
whisky and animal hate.

“Well, h:*s anybody got n rope?" tie 
asked. Tills positive suggestion 
seemed to hush the babble as a moled 
stop on an organ ; for an Instant there 
was almost silence; out of which u 
voice came:

“There’s plenty of lariats in the 
corral."

"Two of you go and fetch one." “aid 
the leader. "Any of you got a couple 
of belts to spare? All right, strap his 
arms and legs."

As men shot through the hack door 
as men began stripping oft' their belts 
the babble rose again; hut not before 
I hud heard from the thick crowd by 
the door a kind of low, choking wall, 
which made me If possible, even more 
sick of soul. It Hashed upon me that I 
might make some countermove iu tin* 
Interest of real .Mi ice and of mercy. 
I looked about; no e.\e hut showed 
fury save only llucl* .* and the bin , lin 
passive orli of Ji.n Huffuker. The 
back door (lew open; a man entered 
with a rolled rope. And then--

"Drop that ro|»e!” came a voice, a 
voice with ring and carry, which 
seemed to dominate all the lio'-e. lie 
who spoke sto al in tin* door. Silence 
fell again— silence and quiet. It 
seemed that cve yone froze In the 
midst of whatever lu* was lining all 
except the newcomer, lie was a tall 
man vvltli a heavy brown mu.-taehv* 
and Imperial. He wore a black slouch 
hut of the (!. A. 11. pattern; and for 
all Ids lit.'ght be moved* with quhHv 
Howing certainty, lie did not wait for 
that mood of frozen hesitation to 
break; in two strides he had cro- *1 
to one of tin* empty chairs pushed 
against the wall when tju* players 
dropped Ihelr game He stepped Into 
it. stepped Just us lightly to the table, 
tils feet crunching on chips and the 
spilled stacks of twenty -dollar gold 
pieces. As the silence began to break 
Into sinister nmtterlngs, he spoke 
again:

"Bring that rope here— and that
prl -oner, too!"

Momentary silene* again. He stood, 
his foot planted apart, a drawn re
volver In his left Imnd— which 1 
thought odd. It rented so, close to Ids 
body, its muzzle a little lowered. His 
eyes seemed to take us all In.

The lender of the mob stood alon* 
In tlu* middle of the floor, lie spoke 
rml*b*n1.v:

"We'll hnng a city marshal as quirk 
as a pickpocket," he said. "Hoys, 
bring on your rope. It’s long enough 
for two."

"Drop that rope!" mine from the 
man on the table, shifting Ids eyes 
shifting slightly the muzzle of Ids gun

There Ihe leader made Ills mistake. 
Tlu* muzzle was turned away from 
him; lie had an Instant to art. His 
hand went to tds hip. In the same In
stant I had a glimpse of a dozen forms 
beginning a prudent drop toward the 
lloor.

I never saw the man on the table 
change the direction of Ids muzzle 
from the hark door to the center of the 
floor. The motion whs too quick. I 
was only aware thnt his right hand, 
held tint, Imd brushed neross his gun. 
The "bang" sent the crowd to the floor ,

The “Bang" Sent the Crowd to the 
Floor a* a Strike in Bowling Drop; , 
the Ten Pine.

as a strike In bowling drops the ten 
pins. The lender imd Ids gnu out, and 
no more. It dropped clattering to the 
lloor. Ills left hand Went to Ids right 
bleeps; and lie sank slowly onto one! 
knee.

A tall, rangy man with a hut like h i 
marshal's pushed through the door.

"Charlie," said the marshal, “take I 
that prisoner there. You w'ith the rope 
conte here." The man with the rope, 
walking unsteadily. Jerkily, crossed tin 
floor. The audience was now licglu 
ninxr to get up; and the marshal spok* : 
igalu. and again seemed to freeze ev 
cry one into a grotesque statue,

"Is there anybody else wants ti 
about?" In* inquired. No >ne respond 
ed. "All right," he continued. “There's 
been no lyneliln' in tills camp yet, uml 1 
there won't t»e. (Jet that? Homebody 
tlx up the man I Just shot, lie's only 
winged in tlu* arm." He east Ids eye 
about again "Ymir Mood was up. boys 
Nothin' like a little blood to cooi 
blood." Ills face tmd been as blank a- 
a stone wall except for the steady 
tltnze of Ids eyes. Put now be smiled 
and I liked tin* way Ids eyes crinkled 
He leap* *1 down from the table, tunic 
Ids buck deliberately on the crowd, lie 
gun to strip the holt from the prl* 
oner's arms, to snap on handcuff*. Tin

babble broke out again Three min
utes before, it hail an animal note 
Now, It apuikled with laughter. Be 
fore the marshal, tlu* deputy and their 
now voluble prisoner passed out of lie  
door, the pokor-|iliiyers were sorting 
out cldps r.ml piles of gold pieces at 
the tuhles. the hurt ender* were taking 
orders, the stairs wep* black with an 
as. ending crowd.

"lie  fs sure a shootln' man," re 
mnikcd Puck ill a lone of deep udliil 
ration. “Who might It Ik*?"

"Town marshal,*' refilled Jim llu f 
faker briefly. "Name, Chris McGrath 
You're right, he shoots."

"Who's mayor of this camp, any 
how?" Inquired Buck.

"Ain’t none," replied Huffuker. “A 
town marshal like thnt Is all the mayor 
we need— There! There’s our man !” 
he suddenly broke off. darting past Hie 
poker tables and laying bunds on an 
Individual who had just entered.

After all this space of years, the fig 
ure of Mill Talbot, who wanted to sell 
his claim, has grown a little dim in 
mind; In* was to flout Into my life for 
a day only, and float out again never 
to reappear Nor do 1 remember ninny 
details of Ihe long dicker which lie 
Bm k ami Jim Huffuker conducted in 
a comp iratively quiet corner of tin 
Black Jack

•'I suppose your till** is O. K ?" In 
q ulred Buck.

“Hood us the gold you'll dig," said 
Tnlbot.

"That’* got to be proved *' «*d*1 Puck 
“S’pos** *ve kin look li.'o i., . i **r ;
seen the claim?"

N**w watching this transaction Idl* 
from llie outside. I had percelv* d that 
Talbot wa* eager to be gone. I wa- 
not *urprUed. therefore, when he said 
and. I felt, with sincerity:

"I wanted to b.* travelin* tomorrow 
meritin'. That's why Pin cellin' so 
cheap."

“Nothin’ goes until I see your title's 
right." said Buck tuhhornly. Here 
HulTaker came In with a soluti >n.

"Well. If Clnls McGrath says It's 
right and sound, you'll believe him 
won't you?"

"V hut's he got to do with It?" asked
Buck.

"Th** whole works," said HulTaker 
“H** registers minin' ebdnis, loo " 

“Mehbe," allowed Pin k 
So forth we went under the burning 

stai ■ and through tlu* thinning crowd 
to flu I Town Mar-luil McGrath. We 
mi* h in to earth In the tiny Comstock 
f.ode saloon, his foot on the bar rail 
Ids lien I on a glass of water.

In two minutes the marshal had rer 
titled imothclntly but with certainty 
that No. .".'2 placer, held hy William 
Tnllmt was u b**n*i fide claim without 
encumbrance. As we left, llufTakcr 
asked ns about our lodging for the 
night. That question had been dimly 
troubling me all the evening. Our hlnn 
ket.s were with our packs In the public 
corral. Sleeping there, on the wet. 
trampled ground, seemed out of the 
question.

"I sleep people in my aback," said 
llnffaker, "keep up the lire nil night 
so you don’t ne«*d blankets." We found. 
Indeed, a dozen men already snoring 
under the table of the restaurant.

"Won't c«»*t you nothin', serin's we 
.lone so much business— goo*I night," 
whtxnered our hue* a* be departed to

ils quarters In tin* rear
i threw myself down hy the stove 

of the Golden Eagle slid vvltli one side 
rousting and tie* other freezing sb pi 
until the rook woke me by Ktlrring the 
!i,*e for aii ea rly  tireskfast In spite 
of youth mountain air ami I gue. 1 
was a little time III falling asleep— 
these had been the most crowded ind 
excited three days of my life.

Cramped In every loint by one night 
•n tin* hard floor, Buck, Talbot and I 
rolled out and breakfasted by candle 
'iglit. When vve started forth the »ui* 
told rl-cn for the vv* rid below, loit for 
us it -hone as yet only on tlu* white 
rimmed iK-.iks above. From tin* -t.o\ * 
of tin* peaks flu* breeze earn** In puffs 
A little - brill ami pb-reli g at first 
touch oiirc you bad tilled your long 
tt whipped your blood like wit"-

The public corral, where we bad 
left our slock and packs, Imd as lr 
Mingle changed over night. The plies 
of boxes and barrels which 
above us when we impi 
hitched ill th** twilight, let 
new shn|*es; ami other 
growing at Ihe Immls of tlie 
The very hor>es, mules 
**-emed recent arrivals A- 
•is we began to rub down 
with gunny- sucking in ord< 
them presentable fm -ale 
sputtered men on blowing Million- 
drooping horses spurred Into the «■•> 
rat. Without Introduction or ado th*
hiilb*d us.

"Where’s these galena 
asked the nearest.

"U p  yon way— up the 
Puck, scarcely glancing fr*
With no further question 
th*' savage Spanish hits In 
mouths of their weary ni**i 
nnd spurred straight ov»* 
ground, uphill

Now. Pill Talbot wa* w
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this unpacking So you landed safety d
1 hope you staked your claim?"

“I think we’re staked." I said, my i
embarrassment beginning to vanish, toi 
yield t*i gloomy interior reflections on 
that circlet of g>»|.| "And you arrived 
safely ?"

"Yes, we’re going to have a home** 
soon. Mrs p.irp.thy and 1! W <• ve l»-en 
sleeping under the edge of die canvas' 
so far—lull It's been great fun! For * 
tun iiely. It hasn’t rained "

Mis Parni'b* at this moment rose 
Up from the relit peg, Stood with one, 
hand In the hollow of tier bn ' and 
broke Into be < .nversatlon— broke ln  ̂
Ilk* a flood.

“W e n  goln' to— maybe. We re goln’ * 
to if they deliver them pan- and kit-1 
ties— that f. * _'itin' company robhln' 
yon rlgh* at the -mrf and then h-iivin'* 

kittles, and goodness' 
ome of the carpenter

out the pans mi 
know s what's b 
I h I re* I at I. I 
the floor down 
self— stamp* <b- 
Iona dlggl
of flour 
tnation or gin 
gathered that 
out was inert 
erecting her I

«. I 
l! fl

- a day Just to put 
•h I roifld do my- 
• a fool to the pa
ss and that sack

M i

lt on th ground.

di< ker finished we saddled ai**iintt-*l 
and started to Inspect that end **f • *ur i 
bin-gain which most Interested u- Tat
liot's claim lay a mile up tile * a... . :
but the road was so lammed amt n n 
thnt we elected to take i -Id*- trail 
across the bill, which here started 
abruptly from the mail and prosenrly 
flattened out Into a little plHtca'i M* 
eyes were searching, as they Imd all 
the morning b****n searching half *>*n 
sclnllsly. I dropped iblltierilelv be 
hind Buck and Pill Talbot \nd sin! 
denly my nerve centers gave a Jump 
my cheeks n little tingle Then* w.is 
a sign painted with the cr**s« tin** of 
the “N" turned Mi** wrong vv-:*> wirti 
the stems of the capitals at all angles 
from the perpendicular "Mr- Pnrn.i 
by’* Boarding House, upon f • Ihi-t 
ness Next Tuesday." It read ’’ ■'* m* 
It stood a tent, the posts and tb|_-*

poles In ptnre. hut (tie cover flopph
in a stale of collapse

Bent down, earnestly nnd efficientl 
driving u tent-peg with the butt of 
hatchet, wan a form which I r«c**g 
nized ns that of Mrs Burnaby lu H 
rear, u big sheet-iron rook stove. ?• 
up In the o |m-ii field, emitted a fain 
gii**st of smoke from its abbreviate* 
|il|*e us though h lire which served t* 
get breakfast was now dying out IV  
side it were great parking boxer - mi 
open. Homo still nailed shut, and ill 
In spite of the conspicuous sign "ilon  
die With Care," lying as though so a 
freighter had rolled them from tin* t<* 
of tils load, ami simply let them di 
< (ver tlu* nearest box. h«*u ! nnd she 
ders half hidden, stooped the ligur** of

taking chanres Hint 1there would he 110
rain until the pile •>f lumber stacked
In bet Weed ttie Im.X*>s Iwctime a floor
and a tent frame. ••Anyhow, we open
on Tbursdai, If they oat off the atovc."
conclude* 1 Mrs Pit nby.

“I hojie | may come to s**e you when
you get -*•' lied." 1 1-.tld in parting 1
bad besitut*si for the• pr*q*er word .m l
when 1 cana* out vvIrh that "sct'liMl."
suggestive •if movliij. time In old, or-
*lere*1 New 1England -wenes Mrs Deane
laucbed 1!«-r lauglli -1 hud not b-e*l
that l*ef< re- rail u lbitlc gMtiiut. played
a half-tune |{iil the veil of lns«-rut able
reserve 1***1 ,nd her ei■ *>H had thick* lied.
|ie«siii>e minii.enlartly a curtain Thu
gamut of her laugh died uway on a
gra*-e nol**; atal *1 hope so," wiih ull
she replied She v<*ni back to the
boxes then atal 1 t t to remember, ns
1 withdrew ami momited, that it would
he hud manners to .stare at tier over
lay shuuldcir thrivever, as 1 gathered
rein ami r<>de away. I did myself the
luxury of 1mother l<r>ok She was In
hef grac«*fu1. half kncciing pose beside
tin* ln*\es; the mornIng sun was muk-
iug taw uv g:old **♦ k -- hair.

(Con tinued)

Infant Is Rescued
by Novel Operation

Brooklyn. V  Y. Hemovnl **f n cop
per ring with a bronchos«-ojH* recently 
f
thirl* .-n uionth- old son of Mr. ami 
Mrs. I.eo Kc -ell i:in. Intercept - I ihe 
possible dentil of the child from chok
ing at the f hit*-*! I-rael Zion hospital.

About a month *g** Joseph wa- play
ing with a toy and In sonic manner lie 
detached the ring and put It In his 
mouth. The parents w**n* aware <>f 
the Incident at the time, hut tmik no 
alurm.

Later th** child developed difficulty
In swu I lowing, and nfier an examina
tion the family phi b-lun ordered him 
to the hospital. An X-ray picture was 
taken, which showed the ring lodged 
behind the windpipe. Tin* baby re
mained there for observation and two 
days later n second picture showed m» 
sign- of the trouble maser.

f Despite the evid*>nt departure. Jo-
seph continue*! to swallow with In-
rrea-lng hanl-hlp and a 'bird picture

/ again exposed tb<* rip * Tty this time
the child i-oitbl hiti*11 y make n sound.

With an li'stntm*ut known as the
tiron* ho-.-ope con- -ring of a long

Human Sk’iM Unearthed: 
Thought 20.000 Year? Old

\" ■  \
tA v

w 1.

*\\NV>

it* \ \

*♦ * *
I*

C,

j gle
lent of the li 
1 luma Ine, I'a 

a ting here, lu

• A 1

is made a

. .1

As 1 1uooi-ed She Propped Back oa
dls*
b*-!<

•every of port 
•nging to a Vou tiir 1 ***rnon.

One K.-er. Her A rrrs Full of Plates lie And wns cmbeiided in hard 1tufa
and Faced Me. IV li h typical Monisterlan in

* * not 11 «•*! an i
1 he skull I- <if the **niup n x and

j  dropp, ,
1 worn ’.s 1 in*i*K***l. SI**' t * ■1* tis the (re) **b rated **OlhrnItur
1 back «*n 01ie knee. tier arm- ak 1111” discover***!1 at Fort* fjwarr:v in

! full <*f tin pbites, 1imd faced me. It th* isjos an<l 11ow at th** ( ’o llf l
I Wits Ml s Ifi-a it-.*. And my Hr?q glorlou Surgeons niUH.'Uia, an 1 nc< to f|
impi * - *i(‘ll vvas of her hnllr—-brown COtlservntlve est Imato it 1 h ] ur**! • ihly
cbevtiiiit b ow 11 wltl nme light not less than ‘2d isSy oi4

1 In tlu* beating sue1 of the morning
that 01:t* !<l OM in inn1 j: • dl ndy vvliei
It is ti‘lug pulled a lawny underfon* 
which glistens.

I had Jerked up the head of my pro 
testing horse*, was about to give spin 
uml to retreat In confusion, when -In 
looked 'idiletily our way Her fac* 
lightened with a smile In which I ren 
recognition and -In* dropped her loa 
into a h*'\. Then she rose; took a *t**i 
toward me. F.mh inussineni ran -icro- 
me in a hot flush: I fell for an Insfati 
ns I did when nl my first dancing le- 
lon. they told me to put my nrn 
around tlu* little Indy.

She. *m tier part, was swaying acros- 
the uneven ground toward me, h**i 
eyes most friendly hut her smile with 
that same r serve. Now she stoppe 
and held up t atm outward, a pal' *• 
rtn*ng b'tt -i nd**r hands. 1 noted will 
one eye thnt th** left had a ring on tin 
third finger; and ns she dropped then 
with a • .-etfy flutter, that tt tv ns a 
plain gold hand.

"1 won t ofTei to shake hods." she 
was saying; "they're disgraceful with

Sword Th ».t Opened W ay  
Into Florida, lSf'S. Back

New York The sword t'.. i led the 
way **f civilization Into Florid entue 
bad; to America reeeti tr. .iffer no 
absence of more than thru* centuries.

The sword is that curried by I'edro 
Menendez de Aviles. Spnnish mar-ner, 
who founded St. Augustine in 1 >"> It 
was carried down a gangplank from 
the liner Manuel Arnus by ( 0-111 de 
Madariaga, royal commissioner gen
eral from Spain to the S«*squlcenten- 
nlnl exhibition at Philadelphia. The 
weapon, with a blade rtj£ f****t long, 
has been In the Naval museum at 
Madrid since Its owner died

With the sword came a collection 
of tapestries nnd Spanish nrf, valued 
at OM0.000, all to ta* exhibited In 
the Andalusian pavilion at the sea- 
qulceirieonls*
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Run-off, but the opinion at Dallas 
was that she would now contest with 
Moody, August 28th. One consola
tion is that the campaign will be 
short, and hot. The weather is too 
hot to engage in another hot can- 
test and likely the vote will be con
siderably less than in July.

Two other contests for state offices 
will be decided August 28th: For At
torney General: Allred and Pollard; 
For State Treasurer: Hatcher and 
Ball.

W . E. G ILLILAND ,
Editor and Proprietor

V ALIDATING HOAD BONDS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

IN CALLAH AN  
One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months

COUNTY
$1.50

OUTSIDE OF t 
One I ear 
Six Months 
Three Months

Two notices appear in The Star 
giving notice of application to have 

I enacted special laws to validate the 
I District and bonds issued by these dia- 
1 tricts at the coming called session of 
I the Legislature. September 13th. We 
hope that no mistake will be made 
in this matter. That the Legislature 

j has power to so amend the Road Law 
, as to meet the objection of the 
federal courts on all future bond 
issues, we do not doubt but we ser- 
iouslv doubt the authority of the

M l AH AN COUNTY  
$ 2.00
1.25
•4* I legislature either in called or regu

(Payable in Advance)

ADVERTISING RATES
25c
..5c

Display Advertising, per Inch
Local Advertising, per line....

(Minimum Charge 25)
Legal Advertising, per line..... —  5c
All Advertising Charged by the reek

lar session too validate bonds already 
issued. The court held that these 
bonds were illegally issued therefore 
void, consequently these districts and 
bonds stand today as though the Dis
trict had never been created and the

NOTICE SHERIFF'S SALE

The Slate of Texas.
County of Callahan.

By virture of an execution issued out 
of the Honorable County Court of Cal
lahan County, Texas, on the 23rd. 
day of February, A D 1926, by the 
Clerk thereof, on a judgment rendered 
in said court on the 6th., day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1925, in favor of the 
said France James and against the 
said Charles Nordyke, in the case of 
France James versus Chas. Nordyke 
No. 613, and to me, as sheriff, di
rected and delivered. I did on the 23rd. 
Day of February, A. D. 1926, at 3 
o'clock, I* M., levy upon the following 
described tract and parcel of land 
situated in the county of Callahan, 
State of Texas, and belonging to the 
said Chas Nordyke, to-wit:

All of the North-west One-fourth
of Section No. 349 of the G. W. 

Denton Survey in Callahan County, 
Texas, being situated in the South 

west part of Callahan County 
Texas, and commonly known as 
the Chas Nordyke place, and con
taining 160 acres of land.

which execution was, on the 22nd day | 
of May. A. D. 1926. duly returned i 
without a sale of said property, and j
without said judgment being satis-I 

•nds just as though they had never ( ^  an<, without any paynient bMng i

The weather is too 
to continue the hot 
governor's race. Let 
and candidates fight

hot in August 
contest in the

been issued. Now the question is, 
has the Ix^gislature the power to 
create road districts ami vote bonds 
on the district at the same time. We 
do not believe that the legislature 
bus the power to validute these road 
b<lfids in such a manner If the i>eo- 
ple are allowed to vote on the bonds 
after the District has been created

the politicians ^at may stand the test. The <>ne
it out among

themselves thev want t<

The second primary is often called 
run-off. Then the proper name for 
e first primary this year, judging

safe way as we see it is to amend the 
constitution empowering the Legis
lature to do what evcdently they ure 
going to try to do in the called
session.

We are as anxious to have these dis-
results in the governor s race trjct bonds validated as anv one but
be a “run-away.

P
able

pnty of campaign funds and 
political leaders to handle it 

judicially, is mighty hard to beat. 
The last state primary is not the first 
time, by several, that we went up 
•g.-'ost that kind of a brace game.

At any rat*- Speaker of the House, 
Lee Satterwhite and R L. Bobl>ett. 
both members of the Ligislature were 
perfectly willing to let the public 
believe that they had contributed to 
Moody's Campaign fund until it was 
learned they had violated a law, both 
had helped make.

We do not see that there is any
thing new to be said in the governor’s 
race, if there is to be one, certainly 
nothing that will be likely to change

we an afraid that a blunder of some 
kind is liable to be made that will 
queer the whole business. We are 
told that eminent bond lawyers that 
pass upon ninety percent of Texas 
bonds approve the laws to be inacted | 
also that the Attorney General I>e, 
part men t approved them. Well did 
not these bond lawyers and Attorney 
General approve these bonds when 
issued and the courts held the bonds 
void tiecause the law conflicted with 
the Federal Constitution, consequent
ly th eopinion of these bond lawyers 
and state- officials must be accepted 
with great caution. They are not in- 
falliahle as their acts heretofore is 
proven provided the court decision is 
correct, and who has any authority 
to call that decision in question? No

made on -mid judgment;
By virture of a Venditioni Exponas 

I issued out of the said County Court 
| of Callahan, Texas, on the said judg- 
, nient rendered in said court on the 6th 
day of October, A. D. 1925, in said 
case of France James versus Chas. 
Nordyke, No. 613, in favor of the said 
France James and against the said 
Chas. Nordyke, and to me. as Sheriff, 

i directed and delivered, I will, on the 
| 7th. day of September, A. D. 1926, 
being the first Tuesday of said month, 

• itetweon the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. 
and 4 o'clock P. M on said day, at the 
Court House door of said county, of
fer for sale and sell at public auction, 
for cash, all the right, title and in
terest of the said Chas Nordyke in 
und to said property.

Dated at Baird, Texas, this 11th day 
| of August, A. I). 1926.

G H Corn, Sheriff, 
17-3t. of Callahan County, Texas.

SHE WON

A few short months ago a lady, 
accompanied by a friend, came into 
the office, Byrne Commercial College 
Dallas, just to make some inquiry 
about a course in Shorthand and Typ-. 
ing. After securing from the seen -1 
tury the imformation desired she was [
still reluctant and undecided for the 
reason that she feared she would i 
not l»e able to find employment after 
finishing. She being a widow with '

We do not want any mistake made 
many votes, hut Texas voters an  be- D,ut fear that something of the kind

ig so fickle that n<> one can count mav happen. Validating bonds al- tw" *»n»H children and none t«*o much
on what may happen. We recall that ready issued is not as easy as some : the worldly goods, would naturally*
Colquitt lead Culberson for the senate i people may imagine and in this case
som e ten years ago, by some 40000 more so Itccause of a federal question 
votes and was defeated by Culberson arising.
by 6<*000 majority. Strange to say 
with three strong candidates out of 
the race Colquitt did not receive as 
many votes in the run-off as he re
ceived in th'* first primary. We have 
never understood how that happened. 
Colquitt d"«*s however, and that is one 
rea?
Jim

Addition of a depart merit of go*- 
l*el music and the enlargement of 
the departments of the religious educa 
tion and business administration, has 
l»een announced for the fall term of

n we suspect, why he is fighting Simmons l niversity, Abilene, which j „ne „f the large construction firms, 
Fergu- >n *o hard t<»day. He | begin* September 15. handling large jobs, running into the

lusitate to be out the money necessary 
Through the |a rsuasion and encourage 
ment of her friend and the assuranci 
of the secretary thut she should huvi 1 
no difficulty in finding a position, 
and that their employment department j 
would assist her, she made the start 
She graduated in just two months and 
g< »od in every department of the work. 
Just about that time a gentleman from i

blamed Ferguson 1 
has not forgotten

or his defeat and I The development of the departments • millions, came into the Byrne Com- 
it. of r^p c l music and religious education j mercial College Employment office in

—— —  has resulted from a constantly increas- search of a stenographer and secretary
There ;ir• • !52 organised counties ocmano Hi almo-t (\er> com

in Texas and Lynch Davidson carried ™unity for trained teachers in relig-
mall voting!,,,u* '%,,rk and for education and music 

1 directors for churches. The courses 
in these departments will include train 
ing in all branches of religious educa-

tll were 
W est Texas countiei 

wn county, Harris, t< 
a vote of 3236 t«

Even Mrs. Fer- l *on work and in theory and

three of them, 
stre ngth, and a 
Lynch lost his 
Dan Moody by 

- for M<h
guson bent Lynch in his own county tr" inm* for go*pel musicgospel hymn 
by over 60<H) votes. Mr* Ferguson Paying.
lost her home county, Bell, to Moody j Th«* department of business admin- 
by 1036 votes. Dan M<»ody carried j '*trot>«»n »« intended to better prepare 
his own county. Williamson, and every >oun*t men and women for business 
home county of his five opponents, j farcers. Eleven courses will be 
Probably this has never before hap- °ff*red during the year in these de
poned in any race ofrgovemor in partmenta, which will include typwrit- 
1 *f<a!< 1 ing, principles of economics, stenog-

Talking about sprinter's, Congress- investment, money and banking, office 
man Blanton, of Abilene, is some training, theory and prat ce in accoun- 
Sprinter himself. He 'carried every tin** Psychology of advertising, und 
county in his congressional district, | °ther courses 
beat his opponent. Judge Smith 2 to
1 in his i county, Burnett. 

OFFICIAL COUNT OF VOTES

The summer session of Simmons 
University will close August 18, at 
which time 34 students will receive 
their degree. . There were 85 gradu
ates at the spring commencement,

The Deni* 
mot in Dalis 
cial returns 
tion. The v< 
counties nn 
Gray.
283.482; Da 
man, 2.962; 
son, 1,629.

era tic State Convention 
s and tabulated the offi- 
from the primary elec- 

>te for governor with two 
issing: Edwards and
M <>dy. 409,732; Ferguson 
vids.n 122,449; Zimmer- 

W ilmans, 1,580; Joh i- 
Moody lacked 1770 vote»

west, Simmons is expecting the largest 
enrollment in the history of the in- 
-titution. The enrollment last year 
was 1.262.

of a majority.
The committee refused to entertain 

a motion to disqualify Moody as a
C. E. Smith,

charge of the
of Cisco, who has 
Baird office of the

candidate in the second primary, but West Texas Utilities Company during 
allowed the paper’s filed. The names the absence of C. W. Porter, is an old 
•f Dan Moody and Mrs. Miriam Fer-j Callahan County boy, born and raised 
guson were named as candidates in at Putnam. We did not know this

e Run-off. It was not definately . until in a conversation with him one
stated whether Mrs. Ferguson would j day this week. Like all Callahan 
go intc the 2nd primary in view of her i boys, he seem* to he making good; at. 
statement on July 26th that she me- any rate we A now that be understands 
cepted the result of the first primary his business, and he is accomodating 
and would not be a candidate in the and pleasant in dealing with customers

SUN VARIABLE STAR, 
SCIENTIST ASSERTS

Measure Changes in Energy 
From O rb to Earth.

He stated that it was his custom to 
employ help from the open market , 
just like he bought material. We sent 
him this lady and one other for inter- > 
view. He had many applicants of all 
degrees of experience, but only tried i 

voice j out twenty-five out of which number 
he selected three for final decision, j 
two of which were the two we sent 
and in the final test, our student re- | 
f« red to above was given, the place ! 
and has “made good.” She is now 
on the road to independence, for her
self and her babies. She praises the | 
Byrne Commercial College and it's 
Employment Department and justly 
so, but she was a good student and 
we are proud of her. We could r« - 
late many 4 niilar instances. Why 
should you hesitate or fear the at- 
t«npt?Start out now to find a bus-1 
iness position and what will happen- j 
you will be asked, "What can you do? 
-keep hooks, typewrite, know short- J 
hand or office work?” Unless you!

Washington.—The sun Is a variable 
star. Tills central tire of the plane
tary sxstciu does not glow with a 
steady heat but dickers from duy to 
day and from year to year, and the 
vagaries of our eurthly weather must 
depend at least partly ou the sun's 
\ arlutlous. This opinion, which bus 
been supported for many years by Dr. 
C. G. Abbot of the Smithsonian Insti
tution, finds new support in evidence 
produced by a new system be has de- 
vlsed for measuring and recording the 
changes lu the energy reuchlug the 
eat th from the sun.

Doctor Abbot culls attention to the 
work of 11. 11. Clayton, who has an
nounced that he duds variations of 
weather caused by solar changes. 
But many meteorologists have uot 
been convinced that the sun really 
varies. They feur that the compli
cated measurements of l*octor Abbot, 
hindered as they ure by the hazluess 
and humidity of the earth's atmos
phere, are uot conclusl>e. The vari
ability which he reports, they suggest, 
may all tie due to unavoidable atmos 
pherlc sources of error.

Announces a Direct Te$t.
Doctor Abbot now announce* a 

very direct test thut should settle the 
question. Although It Is Impossible 
to do the meukurliig from a point out
side the atmosphere, vet It la |M>ssllde 
to select times when the transparency 
and other affecting qualities of the 
air are closely ullke, and tne sun 
stands ut equal height ubove the 
horlznu. At such times the solar 
lo-ating should vary only If the sun 
does.

Selecting the month of July III the 
years 1910 to 1929 for Ids test, he 
collected results observed on Mount 
Wilson for all days of practically con
stant atmospheric conditions. The 
average monthly values thus selected 
he coiupured with those obtained by 
the usual process and heretofore pub 
Halted, lie also compared them with 
the average monthly numbers of sun 
spots. The three curves that express 
his n suits run along very closely to
gether. They show that the sun'* 
heating lu July, 1917, averaged over 
2 per cent above thut of July in 1910 
and 1911. Correspondingly, the sun 
spot number* were 117 lu July, 1917, 
and only 14 und 3. respectively. In 
July 1010 and 1911.

Not content with this proof of the 
reality of long range solar changes, 
Doctor Abbot rearranged the meas
ures In a way to test slairt-luterval 
solar variation For this purpose he 
picked out from the uew data all the 
days that guve high values of solur 
lieu11 ug, und all those which give low 
oueu. The average excess value for 
51 high days wan plus 1.49 per cent, 
und the average defect for 51 low 
days was minus 1.47,

Rang* Not i «  Croat.
The same days, as ulready pub 

llshed four years ago. Indicated on 
the average plus 0.51 und minus 0.42 
per cent, respectively. Thus the days 
shown above normal by the new 
method of selecting times of equal 
atmospheric clearness hud already 
been shown as utmve normal by the 
iisuul process, uud vice versa. Of 
course the range as formerly pub 
llshed could not be so greut, because 
the errors of observation could not be 
expected to full the same in the two 
sets of data. Some days would be 
high uud some low. not because of 
the sun's coudltiou. but because the 
siaull ohservullonul errors helped to 
muke them so.

law-tor AMtot's uew method, be 
hopes, may he convincing of the sun’s 
real variability. This will make all 
the more liu|M>rtunt uud Interesting 
Ids establishment under the Joint iius 
pices of the National Geographic so 
< lety uud the Suilthsouluu Institution 
•jf a new solur observatory on Hruk- 
karws mountain In southwest Africa 
This site he selected Iasi March after 
studying on the ground conditions In 
Algeria sud Baluchlstun. The moun
tain Is 5,290 feet high In u desert 
where the yearly rainfall averages 
only 3 '-i Inches. Roads and construc
tion are rapidly going ahead under 
the sui*ervlslon of A Dry dell, Inspec- 
tor of public works for the govern
ment of southwest Africa. The com
plex apparaius required has been pra
ps red and the expedition Is expected 
to go forward soon in cure of W. IL  
Hoover, director, and F. A. Greeley, 
s sol stunt

Can You Guess?
You couldn’t guess how many beans the jar con

tained. but yououRht to be able to guess how many towels 
in our window. Just one kind of a towel a large 22x24 
Bath Towel. The lady guessing the nearest to the num
ber in the window receives the premium That ought to 
be easy - try your luck next

S A T U R D A Y —IT ’S F R E L
We will also sell you 50c Silk Stripe Shirting for 33c
Indies' Silk Hose for , .......... ...... ............. 39 and 89c
40c I h*it«‘{| Voile for |9$
Flow. r**«i Voiles for
Yard Wide Percale 18 i-2<*
Wilson Golf Balls i7<*

It will pay you to come to see us

B L A C K 'S  S T O R E
Dry Goods, Shoes and Variety Goods 

Phone 140 Baird, Texas

Simmons University
ABILENE, TEXAS

Jefferson l). Sundefer. LL. I)., President

More than a Million Dollars Invested In The 
Training of Young Men and Women

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Standard Bach, lor of Art* and Master of Art* Degrees offered 

Certificates granted on completion of freshman year. So ***ial 
Training in Bumim;** Administration, I 'w -law  and I'reM  die 
Courses, Domestic Art and Science for women, including Horne 
Nursing. Affiliated with theTexa* Association of College*. Mem- 
berehip in Texas State Oratorical A*Hociation, Texa* IntorcolD gi- 
ate Frew* Association, and with the Texa* Conference in Athletics

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
Beautiful Caldwell Fine Art* Building, Specially Designed, Ar 

ranged and Equipped for Instruction in Fine Arts. Course# in ART 
VOlCE, V IOLIN , PIANO, SPEECH ARTS Sih*«-ihI Department 
in GOSPEL MUSIC

Registration for Fall Term begin# Septemb* r l r»th

Hall accomodation* for lioth Men and Women Semi $5.90 for 
re*i rvation Write for new catalogue, addressing the

B U R S E R o r  R E G IS T R A R  
S IM M O N S  U N IV E R S IT Y  

Abilene, Texas

Nl. E . K 0 5 S E E  
Expert Watchmaker

Located at Baird Drug Comjiany

Saving by Checking

Religious Bodies’ W ealth  
Placed at Three Billion

making a total of 119 graduate* for | know business, busine** has no place 
the yeat. j for you. 3et business offer* never

A* * result of the prospects for ending promotion to the thor uglily 
bumper crop throughout rtie entire trained for business.

\N rite Byrne Commercial College, 
Dallas, Texas for the finest and most
int"rei tin.*: catalogue ever published 
in commercial work. 371t.

Miss I*»ui*e Thaxton, who with a 
P*rty of friends, has been on a three 
weeks trip to Cuba, Porto Rico and 
Panama, landed al New Orlenes yes
terday according to a message to her 
sister, Mr*. J. H. McGowen. Miss 
Ihaxton, attended the first summer 
session of the State University at 
Austin. She will return to Austin for 
a short stay before going to Wichita 
lalls, her home; Miss Thaxton, re
port* a fine trip.

Washington.—The total wealth of 
i,| | religious organizations In the 
United State* In 1922 Is estimated at 
$3,271,668.01*11 on a basis of returns re 
reived by the federal commission. The 
study Is part of a voluminous report 
on national wealth ami Income made 
III response to h senate resolution.

The wealth of the religious organi
sations, It Is disclosed. Is slightly 
more than 2 per cent of the total esti
mated wealth of the country.

The largest single religious denomi
nation, both In pro|»erty and In mem
bership, Is the Itouisn Catholic church. 
Its membership embraced 88 per cent 
of the estimated mtlre church mem
bership of the country In 1922. The ! 
estimated value of Its church property 
re p re s e n te d  2ft per cent of the total 
church property. In proportion to Its 
site, however, tha ProtaataUt Kplsco 
pal church la th* wealthiest of all. Its 
ehnrch property being estimated at a 
value of f t t t  •  member.

It would be interesting to know how much money 
the American people save in a year by carring Check 
Books in place of cash, which is so easily lost or stolen.

You, too can avoid losses by leaving your money 
in this good bank and paying it out by means of a 
Checking Account.

sm a r t  N e w  
R u m b l e  S e a t
For Sport Roadster

Rumble sc:*.ts ari jt  *.!_, , o; alt, They 
add a smart, rakDh tci*;h to roadtrer 
lines, and increase the c. ing capacity

tw o passengers.

That Dodge Brothel oport Roadster 
now provides this convenience, will i _• 
welcome news to thou* a..us.

Like the* main seat it is deeply up
holstered  in gray Spanish r.er.uine 
leather, and the seat back is }. t,h i.i.d 
well pitched, providing unusual comfort.

W hen closed, the rear compai tincnt i3 
absolutely waterproof, even in rainiest 
weather.

Ample upace is provided behind the 
main scat for golf clubs, suit c scs, 
tennis rackets and similar lugt.a^e.

Brilliant pheasant green lacquer body 
and hood, strikingly in contrast w :.*di 
the tar. top. black fenders and full „- 
cial equipment, complete a gcnei. 1 r c k r 
scheme of exceptional dash <*nd charm.

Sport Roadster 
Touring Car 
(Vupr 
Sedan

( D» li\ert d )

$1613.00
921.00
1*72.90

1031.00

KEELAN-NEILL MOTOR CO.
Phone lt>9 Baird,Texas

Do d b e  Brothers
MOTOR CARS

• *y>f  P a p «

New Fall
N e w y o * * Hats

Miss Day has just returned from Market 
with a complete line of

Beautiful Fall Hats
and invites you to call and see them

M IS S  D A Y S  H A T  S H O P

T*My J ji  r s t ^ a l  io r m ljg & tili

Don’t Talk of Impossi

bilities

The automobile— the aeroplane— moving picture« 
— wireless telegraphy are evidences of what can be 
accomplished.

Just .so with a bank account. You can make it 
larger by believing in bigger to-morrows. All you need 
to do is open an account. You are earning so much, 
at least 10 per cent should be laid aside. Let us help 
you. We offer you our service as a bank. Call and 
see us.

CA
«cp*

T A L  $  5 0 , 0 0 0  
*  P R O F IT S  $  P 5 .0 0 0 S P

1884—The Old Entabliahed Hank—1884
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS ANI) DIRECTORS
Tom Windham. President W. 8. Hinds, Cashier
Henry James. Vlee President Boh Norrell, Assistant Cashier 
Ace Hickman, Vice President W. A. Hinds

A. R. (Rod) Kelt on

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

FIRST STATE BANK
BAIRD, TEXAS

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

E. L. Finley, President
F. L. Driakill, Cashier
E. D. Driakill. Assistant Cashier

T. E. Powell, Vice President 
H. Ross, Vice President 
P. G. Hatchett, Vice President

M. Barnhill, C. B. Snyder
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Guess?
how many beans the jar eon- 
j able to guess how many towels 
kind of a towel a large 22x24 

guessing the nearest to the nunr 
5 the premium That ought to 
!Xt

A Y —IT ’S F U E L
Silk Stripe Shirting for 33c
............... ............... 39 and 89c

I9e
18i18 l*2c .......  47c

ou to come to see us

S  S T O R E
jes and Variety Goods

Baird, Texas

by Checking

ing to know how much money 
ve in a year by carring Check 
vhich is so easily lost or stolen.

losses by leaving your money 
paying it out by means of a

s University
SNR, TEXAS  
lefer. LL. 1)., President

Dollars Invested In The 
jng Men and Women

R T S  A N D  S C IE N C E S
and Master of Arts Degrees offered 

•mpletion of freshman year. So isst 
iiniMtration, Pre-Daw and Pre M die 

Science for women, including Home 
Texas Association of Colleges. Mem- 

orical Asaoeiation, Texas Intoroolli gi- 
ith the Texas Conference in Athletics

OF FINE ARTS
rts Building, Specially Designed, Ar 
ruction in Fine Arts. Courses in AKT 

SPEECH ARTS S|**«ihI Department

begins September 15th

oth Men and Women Send > > oo fot 
catalogue, addressing the

or R E G IS T R A R  
S U N IV E R S IT Y  
lene, Texas

K O S S E E
Watchmaker
Baird Drug Company

5 m a r t  N e w  
R u m b l e  S e a t
For Sport Roadster

Bumble ser.ts art jt ,n; uL; They 
add a smart, rakish tee jh  to roods-ter 
lines, and increase the c. /ing capacity 
b”  tw o pannengers.

That Dodge Brothel oport Roadster 
now provides this convenience, will i .* 
welcome news to thouvai.us.

Like the main seat it is deeply up
holstered  in gray Spanish  genuine  
leather, and the seat back is b^h  and 
well pitched, providing unusual comfort.

W hen closed, the rear compartment 13 
absolutely waterproof, even in rainiest 
weather.

Ample space is provided behind the 
main seat for golf club;-, suit coses, 
tennis rackets and similar luggage.

Brilliant pheasant green lacquer body 
and hood, strikingly in contrast vt :.th 
the t&i. top, black fenders and full 
cial equipment, complete a gcnei. 1 ( c U r 
scheme of exceptional dash sndchartn.

Sport Roadster $101.*>.00
Touring Car 021.00
Crupe . . .  P72.00
Sedan ___ 10.11.00

(Delivered)

KEELAN-NEILL MOTOR CO.
Phone lt*9 B a in l,T ex as

□ d d g e  Brothers
MOTOR CARS

P a r >»

-){# New Fall

HatsNew /o/f k

Miss Day has just returned from Market 
with a complete line of

Beautiful Fall Hats
and invites you to call and see them

M IS S  D A Y S  H A T  S H O P

Don't Talk of Impossi 

bilities

i t i o n a f ^ a n t i
A L  $ 5 0 .0 0 0 « «
PROFTr5 $  P5.0004P

stablinhed Rank—1884
D, TEXAS
ANI) DIRECTORS

W. S. Hindu, ( ashler 
Boh Morrell, Assistant Caahier 
W. A. Hinds 

(Rod) Kelton

The automobile— the aeroplane— moving pictures 
— wireless telegraphy are evidences of what can be 
accomplished.

Just so with a bank account. You can make it 
larger by believing in bigger to-morrows. All you need 
to do is open an account. You are earning so much, 
at least 10 per cent should be laid aside. Let us help 
you. We offer you our service as a bank. Call and 
see us.

M AKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

FIRST STATE BANKBAIRD, TEXAS
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

E. L. Finley, Preaident T. E. Powell, Vice President
F . L. Drinkill, Cashier H. Ko m , Vice President
E. D. Drifthill. Assistant Caahier P. G. Hatchett, Vice Preaident

M. Barnhill, C. B. Snyder

CLASSIFIED ADS

S' Vrs. \Y. O. H ylic for flowers
; for funerals nnd etc From the Phil- 
1 p*t Florist, Abilene. 36-2tpd.

V* K DKI.I VER-e\cr> day In the week
50-t Warren’s Market,
&r.d on Sunday, until 9 u. in.

Phone. 180,

W IN D  Mil l. §f| atari windatlU, 
4'i ! a m i cypress tank, 75 ft. of 2in. 
galvanized pipe, 75 ft. pump rod, for 
sulc, .’l miles North of C< ttonwood, 
T. (I. Varner, Box 175, Baird, Texas 
33-t f.

-I  KVKYOKS COMPASS— For sale 
Alias Willie Floyd, 1833 South 5th st. 
Abilene, wants to sell the compass ' 
her father, the late T. H. Floyd used 
anile surveyor of Callahan county, 

rhapj a surveyors chain also, write 
V as Floyd at above address. 83-tf.

j PERSONALS 
|  ”

Mrs. J. B. Cuthirth’s beautiful home 
in Hast Bnird is near completion. 

-----------o-
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Beck returned 

Sunday from a visit with relatives 
in Hale county.

Mrs. W. R. Wade has returned 
fn in u visit with her duughter in
Albany.

V

Mrs. C. M. Mills and daughter. 
Francis loft Sunday for Galveston to 
spend a few days.

A
Mrs. Frank Kilbourne and baby, of 

Beaumont, are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Aaron Bell and other relatives 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Holmes have 
returned home from Kopperl, where 
they went to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. S. M. Greer, mother of Mrs. 

PIANOS— I '• ive in the vicinity of i Holmes.
Baird, ? new Kimbell Pianos, also 2| ----------o ---------
•lew Starr Players, that I will sell at i Mr. M. E. Kosse and expert watch 
a discount, rather than re-ship. Alsol maker, from Dallas is now located at 
have several good used pianos, in ' the Bain! Drug Company. See his 
good shape-, $75.00 and up. Write at i ad in this issue.
once. Your own terms. _______ 0

S. B. McCawley,
1011 North 22nd., St.

22-itpd. Waco, Texas.

Mrs. Terrell Perdue anil baby, of 
Putnam, visited her motht r. Mrs. 
Ella Foster, the first of the week.

AGENT W ANTED IN BAIRD TER
RITORY’. Sworn proof of $75 per 
week. $1.50 an hour for spurc time. 
Introducing Finest Guaranteed H< s- 
icry. 120 styles and colors. Iaiw 
prices. Auto furnished. No capital 
« r ex|K>rience necessary.
W ILK NIT  HOSIERY COM PANY  
Dept. M-85 GREENFIELD, OHIO. 
34-4t.

Miss Inez Bennett, returned to 
Abilene Monday morning to resume 
her studies in Draughons Business 
College, after spending a few days 
at home.

LAND FOR SALE

100 acres of land on Bank-Head 
Highway, fairly well improved plenty 
« f wood and water, small orchard. No 
trade. Ask no questions unless ye 
mean business.

W. F. Pearson,
;'.(l-2tpd. Baird, Texas.

FDR SALE— A Kitchen Cabinet and
two 9x12 Rugs. See Mrs. R. F. 
Tones nt Mrs. H. N. Ebert's. Phone, 
-dl.________________________________37-lt.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dyer and chil
dren and Miss Lillian Blakely, left tin 
first of the week for a months auto 
trip to Colorado.

-------- V--------
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bnwlus and Mr. 

;nd Mrs. Alex Ogily, left Tuesday tin 
in autti trip to Colorado Springs, 
Colorado.

Bill Evans and Clyde White, of 
Hn’vd, and Fred Hyser, of Putnam, 
attended the 17th. District Meeting of 
tht American ixgion, at Ballinger, 
lust Sunday.

K. F. Jones has sold his residence 
near the public school building, to 
Bryant Bennett, and is building a 
tn< dern bungalow, just west of the old 
hnnio. Mr. Tyson, has the contract.

We are authorized to announce the 
'Rowing persons as candidates for 

i County and District offices, subject 
I t > action o fthe Democratic Primary 
j Election for 1926: 
j For Tax Assessor:

C. W. CONNER.
Baird.

R. J. (Ray) BOEN,
Rowden.

Mrs. T. P. Bearded nnd son's Fabin 
and Frank, have returned from Fort 
and Frank, hae returned from Fort 
Worth, where the boys took a summer 
course in Draughon’s Business Col
lege.

For Sheriff:
G. H. CORN,

Re-election.
EVERETT (E v ) HUGHES,

Mrs. Don C. Carter, little daughter,; 
ami son, Haynie and Don Jr., are vis- i 
iting Mrs. Carters’ parents, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. W. E. Gilliland. They have been 
visiting relatives in Wichita the past 
week.

Mr. ; nd Mrs. S. A. D. Grounds and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Green returned 
from Kansas City where they visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Wooden, who 
was recently attacked by u burglar 
in her home. She recovered from the 
collaps and with her daughter, Miss 
Ruby, are expected on visit here on 
August 23rd.

Mrs. E. C. Hill and daughters. 
Misses Ruhye and Lucille, who have 
been visiting Dr. V. E. Hill and fam
ily in Baird and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hill, on the ranch, south of Baird, for 
some time, left yesterday for El 
T’rs i and other points west.

To Head University
Named for Commoner 

ooopoooooooooooooooooooooo

J. Brice Jones, Carrier on Rt. No. 
1, accompanied by Mrs. Jones and 
liildrcn, nnd his mother, Mrs. W. B. 
ones, left Monday evening for Trus- j 

cott and Kress, where they will visit j  
itlutives for several days. Joe Leach 
is substitute Carrier during Mr. Jones 
absence.

( R

f )

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isbell, of Plain*. 
\Uw and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Asbury 
and children, of Big Springs spent 
several days the past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Asbury. Mrs. W. C. 
Asbury and other relatives here. Mr. 
Isbell is a brother of Mrs. W. C. 
Asbury.

Our old time friend, R. A. St. John 
formerly of Cottonwood-Haird, and 
f«>r many years a citizen of Cisco, 
made The Star office a pleasant call 
yesterday. We do love to meet these 
old time friends like Saint, because 
they are becoming fewer as the years 
V‘ 11 by. W e wore glad to see Saint 
looking to he in better health than 
when we last met. May his shadow 
never grow less.

/

K. K. Robinson Ini" been chosen n» 
president of the proposed Memorial 
university In memory of the lute Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, which Is to be 
established III Pu> ton, Tenn., the 
scene of the grest Commoner's last 
and most Important fight for his prin
ciples. The university will be financed 
by popular subscription sad endow
ment

CLASSIFIED ADS
Somewhere in the Classified 

columns of The Star there may 
be an advertisement offering for 
sale something you want to buy, 
or brohably some one is adver
tising for something you have for 
sale.

It pays to read and use the 
Classified columns of The Star.

•  f

Men's Summer 
Pants

We have just received a 
shipment of Men’s Pants, 
suitable for the hot Summer 
days. Be sure to see them 
before the sizes are broken

Summer Goods on 
Sale

rT ~
O }  I-

;
'--1- ̂  j
n r w f \i
i)j v ] y !
1 | 8 rt |
i n ___ ii L J 1

w

We have a wonderful re
duction on our Summer Piece 
Goods, such as Rayons, Flax- 
ons, Voiles and Prints. This 
is a good opportunity to 
choose patterns to finish the 
Summer with while the 
prices are exceedingly low.

B. L .  B O Y D S T U N
The Place Where It Pays You to Trade

v * ■\ V V  *1
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fo r  Economical Transportation

HOARD OF GOLD
UNDER GOTHAM

**R ««• U. S. Treasury" 85 Feet 
Below Sea.

So
Multiple-cylinder Performance 

with Chevrolet Economy
N e v e r  b e fo re  has any au to 

m o b ile  en  joyed such spectacu
larly increased  p o p u la r ity !

N e v e r  b e fo r e  h as  a n y  low- 
p riced  car o ffe red  such b r illian t 
ly  sw ift acce le ra tio n — such ve l
vety o p e ra t io n  at every  speed— 
such an  a b u n d a n c e  o f  alert, re
spon sive  p o w e r  u n d e r  such ef
fortless co n tro l!

B e c a u s e  it c o m p le t e ly  a n 
sw e rs  the p u b l ic  d e m a n d  fo r  

multiple cy lin d e r  p e rfo rm an ce  

a n d  smart a p p e a r a n c e  c o m 
b in e d  with strictest econ om y , 
t o d a y 's  Chevro let  re p re se n ts  

o n e  o f the greatest en g in eerin g

and manufacturing achieve
ments In twenty-six years o f 
automotive history!

C ome in and get behind the 
w heel o f the smoothest Chev
rolet in Chevrolet history, the 
car which has created an en
tire ly  new idea o f driving lux
ury, combined with economy 
o f purchase and ownership!

A single drive, and you will 
see for yourself that no other 
car o f comparable cost offers an 
equally impressive combina
tion o f quality construction, 
modern design, modem appear
ance and modem performance!

—  mi these
Low Prices!

510
ss& ' s< 4 5

g a r  * 7 3 5

L" d" , > 7 !& 5

37 5 
495

All pn«. n  (.o.h. 1 Uni. Muk

H-Ton Truck )
&•</>/

1-Ton Truck $
Ck* /i, Ok

RAY S GARAGE
Phone 33 Baird. Texas

Worlds Lowest Priced G e a rsh ift Trucks

F I S H  T A L E S  BACKED 
BY RARE SP EC IM EN S

Museum Party Collect! 
Deep-Sea Denizens.
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Firm Ruined as “ Frog
Crop” Is Only Toads

Sacramento, Calif.- How the In* 
nbllltjr of an Individual In New ur- 
leans, I.u., to distinguish between n 
toad nnd a bullfrog wrecked a bud
ding California Industry Is revealed 
In a letter received by tbe state de
partment o f agriculture from Prof. 
Silas Wentworth of Los Gatos, Calif.

He writes In purt:
"At I.os Gatos, a company was 

formed to propagate frogs for tbe 
market. A shipment of the American 
bullfrog was ordered from Now Or- 
leans.

"The company borrowed a large 
sum of money to build netted run
ways und more land was purchased 
to keep the millions of young. An 
estimate showed that the company 
would market at least 1,000.660 frog*.

“An advertising campaign was Just 
fihout to he launched when It was dis
covered the stock sent from New Or
leans was toads Instead of frogs, ami 
the company went ‘broke.’ "

Dog Population of U. S.
Estimated at 7,000,000

Washington.— Estimating the dog 
population of the United States at ap
proximately 7,000 000, the Department 
of Agriculture admitted that It does 
not attempt to predict the value of 
this live stock. "Lt H composed," said 
ait announcement, “of animals with 

mongrel ancestry and

N A V A L  EN G IN E ER S
IN V E N T  E N G R A V E R

New Device Makes Charts and 
Maps in Metal.
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Man-eating sharks, 
great white sharks,

dustry.

lent Importance In this coun- 
mriant Inclusion In Farmers' 
1491-K, Breeds of I togs. Just 

iy the bureau of nnlrnal In- 
A copy of the bulletin may bi

8. » a* of tlie deadly bar
■ racu da W ere sent re.L These are the
I only fish tbe Sout I) American natives

W Ith two fangs. measuring an Inch,
Juftl t n m ): iws of from eight to

It* a Inches long, the barracuda Is
(equi pped to feed upon any flesh It
P,ee. h. it 11 t m n two to four feet

[Tong ns a rule nnd attains a maximum
ght of seventy-five pounds.

Capture Golden Dolphin.
>ther fl«h caught Included the gold ' 

fr dolphin, of changing hues, and the 
ceaulc bonlto, reputed to be the fast- 
t Inhabitant of the ocean One flip I 

it ft* tall Is said to be n flr lC S t to 
tgrr ' Its torpedo-sbaj>ed body a dis
tance of 160 feet or more.

I IfIdoo-an fishing did not prove very

C uctlve and'most of the specimens 
I caught near Islands lu the South 
Atlantic

S'

obtained from the department.

More Rain and Cold Than I  
Sun in “Sunny” Italy

Home, Italy.— Southern nnd central 
Italy's proverbial sunniness have be
come somewhat of a jest as a result 
of the constant drizzle and biting cold 
rain which have been falling for sev
eral weeks. Itome Itself Is beginning 
to present an astonishing niiecfade 
with Us streets filled with pedestrians 
wearing overcoats und currying um
brellas.

The oldest Inhabitants of southern 
Italy May that the summer has been 
unprecedented within their memory. 
Thousands of vacation seekers have 
been floe king back from the beach 
und mountalu resorts. The South has 
bean particularly affected. Naples, 
where the heat is usually Intense at 
this season, was swept by a cold rain 
storm.

Washington.— A new method of on 
graving charts and maps In metal has 
been devised by the United States 
hydrographic office of the Navy de 
pnrtment. This process, the In veil- 
t!<>n of J ||. Larrabee ami T. Peter 
Lntupe, engineers of that office, re 
suits in Increased accuracy nnd a con 
alderable saving In time, as Its opera 
11 * >U permits tlie engineer to compile 
charts ami maps directly on metal 
printing plates without the neeessit) 
of preparing a finished drawing.

This machine, mimed the Panto- 
graver by Its Inventors, produces a 
chart plate from which charts un
made which contain oceanographic 
and topographic features necessary to 
navigation, these plates being ap
proximately 00 per cent complete when 
they leuve the machine.

As partial evidence of the value of 
this machine, Mr. Larraltee said, one 
of Its attachments for engraving 
soundings easily can engrave 4,501 > 
figures In a day, whereas a skilled 
hand engraver can engrave only about 
800.

Laying an acid proof etching ground 
on a highly polished copper plute, the 
operator sets the Instrument for the 
required reduction and compensation,
to make allowance for anv distortion

•perator transfers tl

rnond point, varying the depth and 
width of the lines by weights sup 
ported by this engraving tool.

Although there are n few synitwd* 
which the machine cannot Insert, It
v i i  pointed "Ut.^-ij. h us btaff
sanded beaches. It Is possible to attain 
absolute uniformity In the various 
symbols used In navigation os well 
as In the lettering, another of its in
genious devices being a method of In
serting lettering on a curved line.

Plane’s Right to Fly
Over Farm Upheld

Lincoln, Neb.- A temporary Injunc
tion to prevent an aircraft corpora
tion's planes from flying over tbe 
premises of Emil Olott, wb>»*e farm 
adjoins the flying field, has been de
nied by District Judge Htewurt.

In addition to th« Injunction Glatt I 
asked *10,0*10 damages. He com 
plained flint mdse of tbe airplane 
motors frightened his chickens, dis
turbed his rest, produced nervousness 
and was detrimental to hla general 
health.

New York.— The “real treasury of 
the Uutied States" la lu New York, 
and not Washington. It Is In the Fed
eral Reserve Bunk building in the 
flitiinciul district, So feet below  the 
floors of which are greut slacks of 
gold bullion.

1‘iT-hlcnt Louis Borno of Haiti saw 
the shining hoard <>n his recent visit 
here, and exclaimed Involuntarily, 
"Marvelous! tmo's feelings cannot he 
pul Into words." He and the party 
with him were guided by Iter re Jay, 
president ’ of the Federal Reserve 
bank.

An elevator took the party to "Level
E," which, Mr. Jay explained, was the 
lowest of five subsurface floors, given 
over to the storage of bullion. It Is 
fib feet below tidewater. The party 
halted at Iron-grilled doors while 
guards peered out, ami other watch
men in .ported all corridors prelim
inary to opening the door.

When It was swung open President 
Horno entered, then looking around, 
asked. "But where Is the gold?"

"on the other side of this steel wall, 
which Is ten feet thick," replied Mr. 
Jay.

The only entrance to the vault prop
er. he pointed out, was through n ver
tical section of steel, shaped like a 
cylinder, and weighing ten tons. The 
cylinder rotated, di closing a slot the 
width of a mail’s shoulders, through 
which the party passed. Another 
heavy door o f one-inch steel bar was 
in the inner vault. Through still an- 
other set >f heavy steel grills he gazed 
at tree-tire enough to stoek ten Treas
ure Islands, or buy out n hundred Cap
tain Kidds.

A few minutes earlier In tbe count
ing department he had seen great 
pH t*M O f bills of all denominations ris
ing in bales to the celling, and M r Jay 
explained: "Here Is some of the gold 
In hack of those hills."

President Horno gazed for minutes 
at the long Ingots from South Africa, 
the flatter Ingots from the London 
house of Bothschllds, the heavy bars 
of the United States treasury, long 
banks of yellow, gleaming brightly un
der hlgh-power electric lights.

"The wealth of the United States!** 
was his only remark.

1,200 Tons of New  Paper 
Money M ade Every Year

Washington.— Twelve hundred tons 
of paper money Is being manufactured 
each year by tbe United States gov
ernment to supply the needs of the 
country. In 1. months approximately 
],INN).o<n»,imn> new pieces of puper 
money are put Into circulation. Tbe 
game number ure worn out each year, 
Tbe life of a dollar bill Is estimated 
at six months, or shorter than ever 
before lu history.

The use of pn|ior money In tills 
country lias increased tbree-fobl dur
ing the last 1 /• years. At the same 
time the government has been seek
ing ways and means of Increasing the 
life of paper money. Paper which Is 
100 per cent stronger than the pres
ent standard Is to he put Into use 
soon.

The cost of the annual replacement 
of p.-i|»er money Is estimated at *4.oo0,- 
«mmi. The life of pni>er money Is stead
ily decreasing, the government reports, 
due to Increased circulation und 
greater carelessness In handling It.

Kept A live 30 Hours
by Artificial Breathing

Ni.rf.dk, Vn.— Artificial respiration 
administered hy friends kept It. H. 
Stephens, uged thirty, chief phurmn- 
clst’s mate, stationed at the Naval 
hospital, Portsmouth, alive for more 
than thirty hours after he was appar
ently drowned In Lake Coteraln, near 
Ahoskle, N. ('., hut he succumbed 
later in the Naval hospital after his 
eompnnlons had rushed him hack for 
medical attention hy motor and train.

Stephens, who wns prominent in 
naval athletics, with his wife and two 
lii.-oltal corpsmen, J. K. Hunt und J. J. 
Mitchell, and two young women, set 
"ttt for a day’s excursion In North 
Carolina.

After lunch the group went for n 
swim Id Lake Uolcrnln. Stephens, a 
gi.od swimmer, was seen to throw up 
Ids arms some distance from the other 
group and called for help.

A  Crying Need
Philadelphia. — One crying need 

of the times Is a pronoun meaning 
either he or she. I»r. Joslnli 11. Pen 
niniari, provost of the University of 
Pennsylvania, wants such a word 
coined, as the Increasing number of 
girls at colleges and In business caus
es awkward circumlocutions.

U.S. WEALTH 353
BILLIONS IN 1922

Trade Commission Report* 
Ircrease of 72 Per Cent 

Since 1912.

Watfilneton.— National wealth In 
1922 !s placed at .<"33.<sKt.OOfl.Oort and 
national Income for 1028 at 570.060.. 
©OO.fkiO In h special rojHvrt by tbe 
federal trade commission, made pub
lic In response to a senate resolu
tion.

Whfle the Increase In wealth be
tween 1012 and 1022, measured la 
dollars, nOiounted to 72 per cent, th» 
Commission says, tbe real Increase 
would be 10 per cent, allowing for 
changes In purchasing power of the 
dollar, and would compare with nbout 
15 per cent Increase in population

Some 88 per cent of *be total wealth 
was In land rabies and »lie aggregate 
of real estate, land and Improvements, 
wns *280,000.000.000. of which *43,- 
OOO.OOO.OOO was tax exempt ns goc. 
eminent owned, federal, state or 
municipal. More than one-fourth of 
tbe |»>tnl wbs In dwellings "and other 
goods used for personal necessities 
and enjoyment," tbe summary added. 
Agriculture accounted for iw per cent, 
mining and manufacturing 14 per 
cent, and rnllronds nnd other public 
Utilities, 12 per cent.

Less Concentration of Wealth.
In estimating distribution of wealth 

among Individuals, tbe commission ex
amined 48.000 probnte records In 
twenty four typical count lea and also 
estimated unprobated estates.

"On this basis," the commission’s 
IQiuiiuiry says, "about 1 |>er cent of 
the number of decedents owned 86 per 
cent of tbe estimated wealth and 12 
per cent of the number of decedents 
owned over 00 per cent.”

During the period under cons!dera
tion, 1012 to 1022, the commission 
found diminished concentration of 
wealth In tbe later years.

"In counties having n city of mors 
than flO.ooo population,*’ It notes, ' the 
average estate was larger and the con
centration of wealth greater."

As to ownership of natural re
sources In 1922, the summary says 
that "six companies controlled about 
one-third of the developed water 
power, eight companies three-fourth* 
of the unmlned anthracite coal ; two 
companies over one-half of the Iren 
ore reserves, four companies nearly 
one-half of the copper reserves nnd 
thirty companies about one-eighth of 
the petroleum reserves.

Railroads Lead Induatrles.
Book value on Treasury department 

records of corporation weulth was 
placed at * 102.000.000.000. of which 31 
per cent was held by manufacturing 
concerns, metal producers being tho 
most Important.

"Tbe rnllroud companies bad a 
greater amount of wealth than any 
other single Industry and much the 
largest average amount per company." 
it Is added.

The commission found < nershlp of 
corporations widely distributed. ft 
examined returns from 4.867 corpora
tions with an aggregate capital stock 
of *0.000,000.000 and 1.047.881 hold
ings of common stock, 00 per cent 
of which was In the hnnds of In
dividuals and only 1.1 per cent held 
by corporations.

r
M ICK1E S A Y S —

OUR MERCHANTS CLAIM 
TV4AT \Y POOR POLICM TO 
€>W0P OUT O r ~T>WN.
SAN NOU CAV1 '6UM AS
OAEAPLN A * ANNVJHERE . 

N\eRCwAWTS. TUNT APPLIES 

TO JOB PRINTING TOO 
DONT FORGET TUAT l

ms
Singer Sewing Machine. Free 

por the first one hundred oldest 
machines received, of any make, the 

1 Singer Sewing Machine Company will 
give in exchange, free, a now machine 
for the old. For full particulars, set 

i agent below.
J. C. Neal, Clyde, Texas.

"Blue Ribbon" 
Bread

I-oaf 1 Oc............... 1 for 23 C’ts.
Also Fresh Rolls, Cakes, 

etc every day

City Bakery
O. Nitschke, Proprietor.

BAIRD. TEXAS.

Sam Gilliland
TIN WORK. PLUMBING. GAS  

FITTING. ELECTRIC WIRING, (. \S 

STOVES. GAS LIGHTS, BATH 

TUBS, SINKS

PHONE, 221

B A IR D ,--------------------------- TEXAS.

I Bitten by a Rattier,
Shoots Into W ound |

; Laramie, Wyo.— The rattle * 
® snake hlte antidote employed hv <•:! 
*  William Rlnglehurg, sheep herd -j 
j- ,.r ' h, hot efllcn- 1
; clous. When he was bitten, he i
$  had no knife with which to B ]
q, bleed the wound, so ho stieked *  I
ft (lie wound and then flred n \ 
K htnnk cartridge Info it. A pass- X 
v; inp motor1*'. brought him to a * 
f  hospital, where he 1« recovering. <•
I  11

CLUB KATES
Dallas Semi-Weekly News, <> 

the best farm and general new’sp 
in the South.

THE BAIRD STAR --------.
SEMI-WEEK LEY NEW S —

Both papers One Year for 

In Advance Always

$1,80
$I.oo

*2.80

$2.30

V' ri .■)or •

*3

(  ■

W e S erve jS h aw  Bros. Ice C ream  3 6 5  
Days in the Year

•  gw •« •  •  4

Man 77 Years O ld  
Hikes 16,000 Miles

Vancouver, It. O.— W. A. Chap
man, seventy-seven, arrived here 
recently after completing a hike 
of 16,000 miles, which he begun 
July 10, 1928, for a *3,000 prize. 
He finished his task with two 
years to spare. Chapman left 
Milwaukee May 27. 1024, on the 
last lap of his jaunt nnd then 
continued through Florida. 
North Carolina and West Vir
ginia. There he turned north, 
passing through Indiana and 
Ohio und entered Canada et 
Fort Francis. He IIv m  In 
Millington, Conn.

We carry^a complete line of everything to be had % 
in a first-class drug store, Lct'us serve you.

CITY PHARMACY
We Never Substitute

BAIRD T E X A S

S>

Certainly—They
W  ater*

The Water-Cured Process delivers its pressure evenly i 
o f the tube and insures a perfect cure. It retains all tl 
o f the rubber. And the rubber used in

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  1
is  o f superior quality. It is the celebrated 
U. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid, smoke 
and other impurities— the toughest, most 
uniform rubber known.

United States Tubes age well. I f  punc
tured, the injury does not spread and vul
canized repairs are permanent.

W hen you buy a United States Tube 
made o f Sprayed Rubber by tbe Watcr-

Curcd Process 
o f the finest ni; 
in the largest a 
in the world.

It will add n

United Stat 
and Usco Tu 
satisfactory si 
Stales Tires.

For Sale by
BLUE ARROW OIL ST

TRAIN SCHEDULE

\\ rat Bound Trains

No. 1 Arrives 6:40 P- m.
No. 1 Departs 6:50 P- m.
No. 3 A rrives P- m.
No. 3 D-. f  urta 80 P- m.
No. 6 Arrives 8:50 a. m
No. 6 Departs 3:65 a. m.

* Ik und Tr:iina

No. 2 Arrives 11:30 a. m.
No. 2 Departs 11:40 a. m.
No. 4 Arrives 1:10 P- m.
No. 4 Departs 1 : JO P- m.
No. 6 Arrives 1.15 a. .Tl
No. 6 r'c;«irt« 1 :25 a. m.

P IA N O S — I have in the vicinity of 
Baird, 2 new Kimbel) Pianos. also 2 
new St. rr Mayers, that I will sell at 
a disc'M’rt, rather thin ro-ship. Also 
have to v ’r l  r-c«»d used pianos, in 
good shape, nnd up. W rite at
once. Yottv rr;:i t» rms.

S. B. McCawley,
1011 North 22nd., St. 

22-4tpd. Waco, Texas.

FARM LOAN INTEREST
CUT TO 3%

Th" Federal I^ind Bunk has cut the 
interest rate now to 6'. on long 
time ur.d low rut--. Total payment re
quired on both principal and interest
< nly 6 '«.

to *2fi.(HM>.(K). Best Loan in 
Texas. We want a loan for every man
i.i the county; ranchman < r furmer. 

W. H< met Shank*, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

36-tf. Clyde, Texas.

AGENT W ANTED  IN BAIRD TER-
; . I j < 1* .  Sworn proof <>f $75 per 
v. ik. 51.60 an hour for spare time. 
Introducing Finest Guaranteed Hos
iery. 126 styles nnd colors. Low 
prices. Aut > furnished. No capital 
i r exp-;.-.er.ee necessary.
W II.KNIT HOSIERY COMPANY  
Lent M-85 GREENFIELD, OHIO  

I

W E  DEI 13'ER-every day In the week
50-t Warren’s Market,
and on Sunday, until U u. m.

Phone. 130.

TH  he two ideals of American 

perform a nee and European 

engineering practice are now 

combined in this new-type car

In 1 3  seconds
Stop-watch tests show that the Overland Whip:' -t 
accelerates up to 40 miles an hour, iS r< faster than 
other light 4-cylinder cars. In all your life you’ve | 
never driven any automobile like this before. Come! 
in today, and let us give you a demonstration.

Whippet
America's New-Type Light Car

MITCHELL MOTOR COMPANY
Willys-Overland Dealers

Phone No. 1 Baird, Texan.



Certainly—They a re .
Water-Cured

HYDRAULIC MINING
IS BEING REVIVED

Project to Wash Out $600,• 
000,000 in Gold Dust.

r- 7-W 7

The Water-Cured Process delivers its pressure evenly over the entire surface 
o f the tube and in«ures a perfect cure. It retains all the tough, live quality 
o f the rubber. And the rubber used in

U n i t e d  States T ubes
is o f superior quality. It is the celebrated 
U. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid, smoke 
and other impurities— the toughest, most 
uniform rubber known.

United States Tubes age well. I f  punc
tured, the injury does not spread and vul
canized repairs are permanent.

When you buy a United States Tube 
made o f Sprayed Rubber by the Water-

Cured Process, you buy a tube that is made 
ofthe finestniaterialsunderideal conditions 
in the largest and best e q u ip p e d  tube factory 
in the world.

It will add miles to the liie o f your casing. 
United States Royal Tubes, Grey Tubes 

and Usco Tubes w ill give the same long, 
satisfactory service you get from United
States Tires.

For Sale by
BLUE ARROW OIL STATION

T R A IN  S C H E D U L E  

West Bound Trains

FARM LOAN INTEREST  
CUT TO :>%

A  Thing of Beauty Is a 
Joy Forever”

No. 1 Arrives 6:40 p- m.
No. 1 Departs 140 p- m.
No. 3 A rrivos 3:10 P- m.
No. 3 L. part* 8:20 p- nt.
No. 5 A itivck 16 a. m.
No. 6 Departs 3:56 a. m.

En- ! IF und Trains

No. 2 Arrives 11:30 a. m.
No. 2 lb parts 11:40 a. m.
No. 4 Arrives 1:16 P- m.
N4>. 4 Le parts 1 : JO P- m.
No. 6 Arrives 1:15 a. .TI.
No. 6 r'c;«irts 1 M a. m.

PIANO S— I h«x<- in the vicinity of
Baird. 2 now Kim >*11 Pianos, also 2 
now St. rr Flayers, that I will soil at 
a discount, rather th-.n ro-ship. Also 
have scv'-rrl r^od used pianos, in 
good svnpo, V .Y f'i and up. Write at 
once. Your rv;:i t» rms.

S. B. McCawley,
1011 North 22nd., St. 

22-4tpd. Waco, Texas.

The Federal Lund Bunk has cut the 
interest rate now to 5' < on long 
time ar.d low rate*. Total payment re- j 
qjired on both principal and interest
t nly 6 '« .

$590 to $2fi.<HMMH). Best Loan in 
Texas. We want a loan for every man
i . t :e county; ranchman or farmer. 

W. Homer Shanks, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 

3G-t?. Clyde, Texas.

At.ENT W ANTED  IN BAIRD TER-1
I’’.IVORY. Sworn proof <>f $75 per 
v. i k. $1.60 an hour for spare time. I 
Introducing Finest Guaranteed H ob- ! 
iery. 12*1 stylos nnd colors. I,ow 
prices. Aut > furnished. No capital 
<r t xp*.. .t ree necessary.
W ILK N IT  HOSIERY COMPANY  

M-86 GREENFIELD, OHIO 
34-4t. |

WE DEI IVKR-every day In the week
60-t Warren's Market,
and on Sunday, until 'J a. m.

Phone. 130.

TJA he two ideals of American 

per] arm a nee and European 

engineering practice are now 

combined in this new-type car

5  M I L E S

In 1 3  seconds
Stop-watch tests show that the Overland W hipr t 
accelerates up to 40 miles an hour, iS r( faster than 
other light 4-cylinder cars. In all your life you’ve 
never driven any automobile like this before. Come! 
in today, and let us give you a demonstration.

OVERLAND
Whippet

Americas New-Type Light Car
MITCHELL MOTOR COMPANY

Willys-Overland Dealers
Phone No. 1. Baird, Texan

This ts one cf the beauty spot* of 
the Seaqui-Centennlal International 
exposition in I hiiadclphia. The expo 
siticn celebrates the 1 *V0tli anniver
sary of the signing of the Declam ion 
of In<! ‘pendom Th.- v| w hov s the 
tower o. one of the tnuln exhibit halld- 
laps rearing its head up from unio'i 
the g- rseous landscape which nrt.ua 
have built around tit.- plant structures 
which li use o h  hits Lorn forty-three 
nations of the world The E xpcLo r. 
i ontlnuea until 1>« «:t mix r 1

Boy Battles Seal to
Save L ife  of Pet Doff

N<̂ v York.—The alino-d houndV'-s 
affection of u buy for Ills |>*t dap, 
eoupleil with ii tight for life between 
the dog nnd n young seal that almost 
reunited in the drowning of both d"g 
and master, furnished the material for 
a thrilling afternoon for Nelson Hoe ft, 
fourteen-year-old student, and his dog 
Dignity Kl«l.

Dignity Kid and Ills young master 
went for a romp along Baker’s beach, 
•lust off shore near some rocks a 
.voung seal was disporting Itself, nnd 
Dignity Kid made for the seal. With 
a Joyful yelp lie swung onto the seal s 
starboard flipper.

Then* was a series of quick canine 
yelps of puln, then the seal and dog 
disappeared. In a moment the dog’s 
head appeared above water nnd he 
started struggling toward the beach. 
The seal had fastened Its teeth In his 
bind leg.

Nelson plunged In the surf, armed 
with a short stick. Cmnlinlful of tint 
facial scratches he received us Dig
nity Kill's paws struck him while 
struggling to shake the seal off. Nel
son writp|ted one arm around the dog 
and with the stick reached down anil 
made a quick lunge that broke the 
seal’s bold.

Nelson was sixty yards from shorp 
and tiring rapidly. He was unable to 
make It, but lie refused to let go Ills 
jiet. He called for help.

Jack Bernstein and I.oula Texfer, 
both members of Company L, Thir
tieth Infantry, were swimming at the 
other end of Baker's beach. They 
heard the cries and In a moment had 
both boy and dog ashore.

Sacramento, Calif.— A California 
giant, shackled for 42 years, la begin
ning to show signs of recovery. The 
giant la hydraulic mining, shackled 
by the Sawyer injunction, and the 
$000,000,000 in gold, estimated to be 
In the gravels of Sierra, IMumus, Ne
vada, Placer, Eldorado, Muriposa and 
Calaveras counties, Ik In a fair wuy 
toward being recovered.

Tills is Hie Mtntfiiicnt made by 
Lloyd L. Boot, state mineralogist, 
who reports that efforts ure being 
nimle to revive hydraulic mining in 
• 'nlifornla In such u wuy as to protect 
farmers in the valleys uud lower 
streams users from the deluge of de- 
bris wlil 'li, under the old plan, swept 
downstream, tilling channels uud rais
ing fixer bed*< to the detriment of 
farmers uud others.

Monster dams on the Yuba and trib
utaries, Hie Bear and Hie American 
rivers, to coat approximately $.•<),Cmxi.- 
<•*•<» and to be of such size Hint the de
bris coming downstream will ill I only 
about 10 per cent of Hie space ure 
contemplated to revive tie giant

For two mid a half yeurs engineers 
have liecn milking survey* mul plans 
for Hie revival. They have evtlm ted 
(lie amount of gold hearing gravel and 
found that p-itst.lMNiiNMi iif the XIMI, 
immi.immi Still in Hie ground is in Hie 
travel of Sierra, Xexudu and Placer 
counties. Dam sites hare been sur- 
vejed uud other steps taken.

It Is proposed to obtain tin- pr.ii.4NMi, 
immi front tlie I 'tilled Stat4*s govern 
merit as a loan provided for in the 
t'ainenltti act passed in 18U3 to pro- 
x Ide for the restoration of hydraulic 
mining In California.

Besides allowing hydraulic mining, 
the plan. Hoot says, would take care 
of Mood control and obtain an ade
quate supply of water for Irrigation 
and power purposes

“A series of dams will lie construct
ed In the mountains,” he declared. 
’’Miners xvlll store the xxster In the 
winter months and release It In the 
summer. Just when It Is needed down
stream,"

France Restores 14,199 
Buildings Razed in W a r

Washington.— France's war recon
struction program, which lias required 
the expenditure of 79,<mn),inni.Oimi 
francs, Is fur advanced with little 
proposed restoration xvork remaining 
to lie done this yeur, the commerce do- 
partment has heen udxlsed by trade  
Commissioner tjreen at Paris.

Some of the accomplishments of the 
French toward restoring damaged 
pmjierty were outlined In the report 
A total of .13,166 kilometers of high
ways have been repaired out of u 
total of !W,(S*7 damaged, while 2.3<'l 
kilometers of railway lines of local 
Interest have lieen restored to opera
tion out of a total of 2.4448 destroyed

Of 17.0141 public buildings destroyed 
or damaged. 11.313 have been rebuilt 
and 2.N50 provisionally repaired, and 
<>f _K.3-I4 project* of various sorts con
nected with highways, railroad' and 
xx liter courses. 0,7IP have heen r*- 
stored.

tint of a tptal of 1.1*23,470 beit.-mes 
of land requiring restoration. 1 4-49
laid again been placed under cultl'a- 
tloli; of siwVMI fixed properties de
stroyed or damaged, 121,913 have been 
rebuilt or repaired, of which 3414 UMl 
xvere residences o.- business quarters; 
12. It si temporary hnr.es have been 
erected with materials left oxer from 
the xvar, ami 108,001 temporary wo«d- 
en homes xvldch were built during or 
since the war, xvere still serving a* 
residences.

Operations hoxe been resumed In 
3.22S out of 0.332 destroyed or dam
aged factories. eu<T employing :it 
least ten laborers. Pinupii g and otln • 
work in tin* mine- bus h«*cn com 
pletcd In the departments of Vord. 
Mletirflie-el-Moselle nnd Moure, but 
considerable work remains to tie done 
in the department of Pns de-Cnlla.

M ilw au k ee  V/nman BuMds 
Home for Dumb An ma’ :

.Milxvnilkce. IVIs.- Milwaukee’s stray 
btrds, dogs, cats and all oilier animal-' 
without comfortabb* quarters and food 
xvlll find a Imxen in the nexv animal 
home which Miss la'iiore II. Cuxvker, 
Milwaukee's M*lf appointed guardian 
of neglected pels, xxill erect at her 
inline here lids summer An architect 
xvlll provide plans for tin* latest things 
in kennels, catteries, aviaries, stables, 
paddock- anil cages. .

? *;
J Radium Ha r Tonics
5 Near-Fakes, Says U. S. \
) Washington. -Most linlr ton *0
* les, bath eom|M»umls, late poxv «
* ders 1 1 1 i otlier patent preprint *
J tIon - ad . ertl-ed 1 > *>’ * 1 1tiIn — *
t radium liaxe been found by the J 
J Agricultural department to Imxe *
* little or no vulue Itecnuse of the \
*. radium content. *
* The department, in making ( 
J this announcement, also issued *
* 11 goncrui warning that any « 
\ patent preparation actually con- *
* tiiinlng an elllcaelous amount of , 
t radium can work great harm, as * 
J well us Itenetlt, and therefore 1 
» should be Used xv It h great cure * 
J Action xx ill be taken to pre 
t vent slilpin**nt of articles falsely J
* udverllaed as fixing tlie benefits 1
! . _    1

Improved Uniform International Improved Uniform International'

Sunday School Sunday School 
' Lesson * • L esso n f

(By tuv I' Ii riTZWATER. DD, I)sa*
- • ' 'y li bl*

Ii«COu'» of Chirk* . )
t  l$3M XVr-iri. Srw,pkp,r t'nlon )

Lesson for August 15

JETHRO S W ISE COUNSEL

LEHSON T tX T — Kiodui 1* 1-*T
GOLDEN T K X T -T o  *v*-ry man hi* 

work.
PRIMARY TOPIC—jMthro Helps

Moses.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jrll.ru U lvrl Muses 

Good idvin *
IN T K R M E L) IA T !•; AND SENIOR TOP- • 

1C— llrln* ltsl|>»r»
YOt'NO PEiiPLK A N D  ADLL.T TOP- j 

1C—Organising for Ktrvlot

I. Jethro’* Visit to Moses (vv. I d )
1. The occasion (v. 1).
I ’pcfl the receipt of ttie* news of the 

luurvelous deliverance of the Israel- 1 

Ites from the Egyptian*. Jethro went 
out to tn< et Moses.

2. The object (vv. 2-4).
It whs fit tiring to Moses bis wife 

nn<l children. When God culled him to J 
Fgypt to deliver His people Moses did 
not deetn it wise to ttikc Ids xvlfe and ; 
children, therefore left them with his ' 
father-in-law

8. The plHce (vv. 8. W).
At Mount SIiikI where the Israelites 

vere encamped
II. Mo***' Recaption of J*thro

(vv. 7-12).
1. He bowed to I1I111 and kissed him 

(v. 7).
Moses not only honored him as his 

father-in-law, but as a priest of Mid 
Ian. Jethro, though outside of the cov
enant people, evidently retained proofs 
of the true (Sod as Melrhlsedec be
fore him did.

2. Moses rehearsed to hlui the won
ders which God bud wrought through 
him (v. 8).

It 1* through the testimony of those 
who huxe exi*erieti<*ed Hie wonders of 
God's grace that men cfime to know 
the true God.

3. Jethro’s res|KUise (vv. ’.*-12).
(1) He rejoiced for all Hie good 

ness which the land hail done to Israel 
whom lie had ihllxercd out of Hie 
hand of tie Fgyptians (v. 9).

(2) He blessed the Lord (v. 10). He 
not only praised the Lord for Ills <|e 
llxerance of Ids son-in-law from the 
Egyptians, but for the deliverance of 
tlie people of Israel from their bond

(3) He confessed the supremacy of
the Lord (x. 11). He said. “Now I 
know that the l*>rd Is greater than 
all g**ds.”

(4) He offered sacrifices to God (x 
12). We are unable to determine the 
d> gree of Intelligence of this worship 
but lie evidently out of a sincere heart 
mad this offering

HI. The Occasion (vv. 18-18).
). After Jethro catue to Moses he 

observed how completely Mo.-ea’ time 
was taken in Judging Isntfl. When lie 
-uw the greatness of Hie tusk, he in 
qilired a* to why be was doing the 
Work all alone. Moses explained to 
him that bis task wan not merely ti 
matter of judging, but of teaching the 
'tHtUtes and tax's of liod to tin* |ieo- 
pie. Jethro recognized Moses motive, 
hilt Insisted that Ills method whs not 
a good one. as it would result In wast 
Ing Ids strength.

2. Jethro’s plan (vv. 19-23).
(1) Moses xxa- to he unto the peo

I tie Godxxurd to bring their causes 
unto fJod and teach them Hie ordi
nances and laws, f*» show them the 
xxay wherein they tintst walk 11114I the 
work they must do (xv. 19. 20).

(2) Suitable men should l»e pro
vided its rtilers o 'e r thousands, hun
dred*. Hflies and t4 iis (x.21). All great 
matter* should be disposed of by 
Moses, ami ail subsidiary matters 
-Imtild l»e ud.iu-ted by these Judges.

(3) Qualifications of these sulairdi 
illle JU4lges (x. 20).

( h ) ’I liey were to tie "able men,” 
,hat Is. men of strength. They must 
be men of -udi Intellectual power s.s 
to enable them to ander-taml the proh 
terns preseid4 d. and of such xvlll power 
:iM to execute the Judgments rendered

(h) ’’Such as fear 45**1." This Is 
the basis of true strength

(c ) "Mel* of truth." This means 
men who are id <■ t«* d1s<-e*n truth. 
ni4*n who love trtitli. men who tell the 
truth.

(d ) "Hating irnvetousm>«.” Tln*se 
men must he haters of unjust gain. 
The man who is to be u ruler of the 
people must lie free from the suspicion 
of following bis profession Imcnuse of 
personal gain.

IV. Mose* Accede* to Jethro'*
Coumel (xv. 24 27).

This common sen-e adx'lce unde h 
response In Moses’ ln*art. He recog 
nl7***l that God am- speaking through 
1ethr«» Acx'4»rdliig Deut. 1:0-18 tli*’ 
people selected the Judges ami Moses 
nppoinmd them. When this work had 
|teen done according to Jethro's ail 
x ice, lie took is departure, going into 
his own land.

(B y  HEX Y  It FITS'. W A TICK It.lt, I t * t »  
of I»my Mnd C\ti litif b hool«. Moody Blul# 
In » ( l tu t#  of  C l i l c i f h  )

<< 1$5$ Eff«t«rn Nfwipupfr T nlon )

Lesson for August 22

THE TEN COM M ANDM ENTS—  
DUTIES TO GOD

LEM ON TEXT—Exodus !0 1-11.
0<>L1»KN TEXT— Thou Mtialt levs th* 

l-ord thy God with all thin* loart. 
with all thy aoul and with all thy
Strrl.gtli.

PKIMAHY TOIMtJ— Th* Command, 
ments Altout God.

Jt'NpiK Tltl'it.' Mow fo Ssr\v O' 4
IN T E ltM  EDI A T E  A M ' S E N P tR  T O P 

IC— Loving and Honoring C<d
T O t ’ NG P E O P L E  A M )  A l 'C L l  T " P -  

IC—tjod’* Claloia to l^iving Hervtca.

The Ten 4'ommumltiicnts furnish ua 
with tht* greatest moral code that tin* 
World has exer seen.

I The Preface to the Decaiogu* 
(vv. 1. 2).

The Ten < 'oinnaindments are hast <\ 
upon the truth set forth in Hie preL < *■ 
Two great thoughts underlie this. 
W hut the Ford is anti what He did. 
What He Is is emltodit'd iu the nat r 
Jehovah-Kloliim. The name Jelmx.h 
sets forth fhr«*«- great truths, xlz.

1. His all-sufficiency. All that He 
Is und does centers In Himself.

2. His sovereignly. There l> no he 
lng cquuJ to Him. imo above Him. He 
Is outside of und iiImixe every l*eiti  ̂ In 
the unlxerse. lie Is Imuianeiit and 
trans* emlant.

3. His unrhangeaMenesK. The "I 
uiu that I am" (K\. 3:14) may he ex
panded Into "I am xv hat I w as," ”1 w ill 
he what I am," "Jesus Christ 1* the 
same yesterday, today ami forever 
1 lli'li. 13-8). The nume Klohitn s4gnl- 
lie* tlie strong and mighty one. W’hut 
He did Is asserted to he their deliver
ance from Egyptian bondage

II. The First Commandment (v. 3).
“Thou shall have no other g'*ls t»e-

fore Me” means literally. ‘Thou aha It 
liH'e n*> other gods be fore  My face." 
This commandment require* single- 
hearted worship and service. Kxery 
man has Ids god. It l« either the true 
G*al nr a false god Fife Itself with ail 
Its activity Is worship. Tlie center 
around which **ur actlxitle* revolve is 
our God. Thi* cuniiuuiulmeiit max la* 
broken:

1. By living for one’s self. If one’s 
activities gather around hltnswlf lie 
worship* himself and I* therefore au 
Idolater.

2. By making pleasure the goal of 
our lives ami spending <>ur time and 
money f<*r sensual enjoyment.

8. By being covetous (<’ol. 3 ■•">). 
Every man wlm Is greedy for gold 
breaks this commandment.

III. The S e c o n d  Commandment 
(Vt. 4-41).

The first commandment t* directed 
against false g«ids The second is di
rected against the worship of the true 
God with false forms. Thi* command
ment may he broken:

1. By resorting to the use of crosses 
and Images In our worship.

2. By putting Into the place of 
Dhrl«t the pope and following after 
priestcraft. It should he observed that 
this commandment I* accompanied 
with a warning and a promts*. The 
warning is that iniquity will he visited 
U|a*n the children even to th** third 
and fourth generation. The promise ts 
that He will show mercy to thousands. 
This means that the workings of the 
same divine law will pass on God ■ 
mercy to thousands of generations.

IV. The Third Commandment (v 7).
The Hebrew word translated “vain*’

In this prohibition against taking the 
name of G<sl In vain menu* lying, de
ceptive. unreal. Therefore, to take tlie 
name of God In xaln means to use It 
in a lying, deceptive und unreal way. 
The word "guilt less” Is from u Hebrew  
word, the root-meaning of which Is to 
be clean, to go unpunished. The mean
ing. therefore. Is that G ihI will not hold 
mich u nuifi to Iw dealt and xvlll not 
•How him to go unpunished w ho takes 
the divine name in a lying nnd hypo
critical way:

The third commandment may* bo 
broken:

1. By profanity.
2. By perjury.
3. By levity and frivolity.
4. By hyiNM-risy. which Is profess

ing to live for God when living for self.
V. The Fourth Commandment (vv. 

8 - 11) .

Th*- essential principle embodied in 
this commandment I- work nnd rest. 
It enjoins work 4»n six days and for
bids work on the seventh. The com
mand to work six days is Just as hind 
lng as the rest on the seventh. Only 
those who have worked can really 
re«t. This commandment may be 
broken:

1. By living In Idleness.
2. By working on tlie day set apart 

(or tli*- worship of God
3. By making II 11 day of feasting.
4. By devoting it to pleasure uud

p-wiiies.

Lesson From the Son of God
The highest service may bo pro 

pared for and done In the huffi 
Idest surroundings in silence. In 
waiting, obscure, uuno tced In years 
of uneventful, unreco-ded <lutle«*, the 
hxxn of 4 Jod grew atol xvjixed strong.

1 1

t of radioactive products 
t

Cure for Indolence
The only cure tor Indolence la 

work : the only cure fvt selfishness Is 
sacrifice; the only cure for unbelief 
Is to shake off

Trustin g in G od
An Individual heart, which worships 

God alone, mii<1 trusts Him as It 
should, Is raised hI**xp all anxiety for 
earthly wants.—Geikie.

Every Sin •  M istake
Kvery sin Is a mistake as well ns a 

wrong; and the epitaph for u sinner 
Is: "Thou Fool."— Maclareu.
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FLOOD-WRECKED LEON 
INTERESTING PLACE

Happiest and Busiest City 
of Mexico.

Washington. Nearly a thousand 
people UVIV re|M»rted drowned when 
a «iuin broke uu.l u wall ol wat.'i d** 
Hcended upon Leon, tiffli city « f  
Mexico.

•Blotting out of the center of L» on | 
la rt serloU* CUtHStruphe to Mexico.” 
says u bulletin of the National 
Geographic society froia Us betid I 
quarters in Washington, It. L. < one 
parutlvely it Is a greater disaster j 
Ihun the Johnslowu of Dayton Hood*, 
been use Leon is one of the most iiu | 
portant luunulaciuiiug centers ot 
Mexico.

“Leon* extensive tanneries, cotton j 
*ud woolm mills, and At her manutac 
luries were close to the mountain 
streuni which runs through the town 
Gomel, the river Is called, and when 
Its waters broke loose it pen! a Ihaa
through the heart of what has .....a
called 'Ihe happiest and busiest city 
of Mexico.' Into the wash of the 
flood the workmen's home's ot adoi a 
earitt dl->-ol\eti like luiups ul su„.ti •» 
hot teu.

Sow and Reap at the Same Time.
“Citizen* ot this Industrial cliv can

not he held to account tor to.t guard 
lug against such a menace. A.tet 
Leon had l»een swept, in 1#**, by a 
similar Hood which drowned -I"* |**« 
pie, retaining walls and dikes mote 
than u mile in length were built to 
protect the city. I'*ut apparently these 
walls could uot Cope with the tush of 
water.

“I.euU, full name Leon de h>s 
Aldamas. is on the main line of the 
railroad from Mexico <’lt> to t l  Paso, 
In the westernmost corner of Texan, 
and has a population of os.utst. It is 
o-s, notes northwest of Mexico City, 
and therefore lies in the famous Mexi
can highlands where altitude has de 
Died the rights of latitude A region 
that ought to be steamlngly tropical 
or a hot desert has been elevated to 
a ten»i>erate-xone climate. It is uot 
uncommon to *»*e barley being sown 
In one field while It is being reaped In 
the next.

“Leon lies In such a fertile valley 
that agriculture holds Its own easily
ugulnst the competing demands of 
mining and manufacturing. Lrrlgn 
tlou. however, is at once necessary 
and picturesque. The f'rtile valley 
round about is dotted with small fes- 
e r  olrs mirroring the clear blue *kie*

“Citizens of Leon are proud of Its 
Industry 'We ure not rich, they tell 
travelers, ‘hut we are workers.' They 
are proud of La llortnlga ( The A .t) 
the largest tnum ry In Leon and pre 
sumuldy iti Mexico. They grow eu 
thuslustlc o er the cotton and woolen 
uml silk mills using modern New Kng 
lund machinery, Set large smoke 
slucked fuctorle are not lo he seel, 
for two reasons. First, that electri■ 
power 1b the free gift ot mountain 
streams and second, much of the in: n 
ufucturing Is done lu the home, lie 
bridles and sn-ldl *s for which Mexico 
is fuiimus are made largely at L<*.>n 
Their beauty lies in the tooling, tin 
embroidery and the Intricate sllv*

for th» 
.man o. 

in L< "n

ColumMrn Steel Tank CiJip-ny
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TO THE CITIZENS OF CALLAH AN COUNTY
I understand there is a rumor over the county that I did not pay my 1925 poll tnx 

b T r- January «il. 1926. 1 am having this poll tax receipt reproduced for the bene .'it
of th • .itizens of this county to show you that I did pay my poll tax before the above 
mentioned date. 1 also have poll tax receipts for the years 1922-1923 and 1924. I 
refer you to the records of Callahan County in this mutter, and if you find that this 
statement is untrue, I will gladly withdraw from the race for Tax Assessor.

Sincerely yours,
R . J. (Ray) Been.

ORIGIN AL ROLL B FACE 10 LINE b

Poll lax Receipt
C T  4 'I**.* o n  T O V  »ms STATE OF TEXAS  

COUN'l X OF CALLAHAN
N\ ard

RECEIVED OF
A ddress

.— T  A ite
Precinct -r state

No *J County 
City

Rowden, Texas

Years

AO. 2090
1926

:v>
32
32

Occupation
Race: White
S i x :  M a le  !
Paid By

Far mint;
i \.L.. 

■ »

A Rent

THE SUM OK ONE AND  75-100 DOLLARS IN PA YM E NT  OF POLL TAX FOR THE YEAR SHOWN  
ABOVE. THE SAID TAX PAYER BEING D U L Y  SWORN GY ME SAYS 1 HAT THE ABOVE  
IS CORRECT ALL  OF WHICH I CERTIFY.

DeputyW. P. R. White Tax Collector

(PoBt Val Advertin' me it)

interesi v .m n
.11 CCUilTY EXHSIIS 

TCH *525 S1A1E FAIR
With enthusiasm already a( lilg': 

pitch as a resui of tiu> various activ 
tea toward agricultural effort in 
Texas k< en*st Interest is manifest in 
the Jlh.iMio cumulative premium over 
h f ive  year period, offered by the 
State I air of Texas, according to 
J. A. Moore, superintendent of the 
S’ate Fair agrlcu'tural department.

Mr. Moore Is convinced that at 
leiist sixty Texas counties will enter 
t!ie Slate Fair contest, and declares 
that every section of the state will 
be represented This conviction was 
expressed after visits In Fast West, 
ind North Texas counties following 
<nnouncem<*nt of the county conteat.

“Couaty exhibits at the 15*26 State 
Fair." Mr. Moore said, "should prnvs 

relations In every particular. In- 
e* eat Is the keenest I have ever 

en It Those Interested In show 
mi the advantages of M dr several 

I ( il!ti'*a. are already •  ;ently at 
work aatherlng every variety of 
g own pioduot to be placed In the 
various county exhibits. They an- 

irefullv considering the require
ments of the gcore cards and se 

ting tholr exhibits accordingly, and 
the work of preparing exhtb'ts 

t 'e  matter of attract veo»* < Is ul-o 
nterlng to a greater degree than ever 

before. Even to those who do not 
i predate agricultural versatility, the 
■xhlhlts will prove of paramount in 
t'*rest from an artistic standpoint ’ 

Numbers of counties, Mr. Moor* 
<ays. are planning “county days'' at 
the State Fair, upon which large 
delegation* will come in and by thdr 
rumhara c r )  •JVthnst'tem. direct St

whli h they are particularly Inter 
ested.

S T A T E  F A I R  M E E T I N G
FOR C. OF C. MEN 

Saturday. Oct, 16. will he Com
mercla! Executives’ Day at the 19'_’S 
State Fair of T* x.is

According to announcement hy 
John Roswell, of the Southweate* n . 
Development Department, DoF; » 
Chamber of Commerce, arrang >• 
merts have h«en cornple ed and i 
Inrre attendance Is expect«'d

T vv* coutniercfsl «*xecutlve* -o 
those hustling, enterprising cfprl i * 
folk, connected with vnr'ons chan 
hers i’f wtmtiu'rc throughout the 
state . who nr** cor.-fan ly striving tu 
bring to the rtf'^tlon of the pc*' ' 
outs'd*\ the a<lvnnfnges to h*> found 
In the sev**ral sections of Texas 

Kntertalnmen* plans anticipate a 
lurcheon for the xisitlng se<retsrles 
when th* Dallus Chamber of Com
merce will he hos*. Of cour8i' a 
visit to the State Fair Is on the 
progrsm It wouldn’t he com pie* • 
otherwise

It Is **x| acted that the next m* * t 
Ing plac» of the Commercial B-ecu 
fives Association will b*- decided at 
the S ‘ate Fair gather'ng

F RI O C O U N T Y  TO S H O W
P R O D U C T S  A T S T A T E  FAIR

News from Pearsall and Dllley, In 
Frio County Is that the Chambers 
of Commerce In both those hustllny 
towns are hard at work, In co-ope* 
atlon with business men, property 

' owners and realty people, on p'at : 
for an ex’enslve county exhibit at 
the 1926 ‘State Fair of Texaa Dallas 
Oct. 9 24. Dudley F. Hredthauer Is 

I making a thorough canvass of th*- 
1 county In the effort to obtain the 
‘ choicest products to he displayed In 

the Frio county exhibit.

Wholesome
Food

Well Cooked 
Weii Served

This, with clcr.nliness cour
tesy and prompt service 
makes our restaurant favor
ed both for regular meals 
and short orders.

T - P .C A F E
Day and Niirht Service 
F. F*. Stanley, Prui** 
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in-Vi i know- whether the ‘bear’ 
be on that car For the wooers 

. on It lias tills additional ailvun- 

. tiny g t to s**e ull tlie girls on

T \HE logical place to buy a  Mused F ord car is from  an
A u th o rized  Ford D ealer.
A I! used cars sold with a guarantee by Author
ized Ford Dealers have been subjected to rigid 
inspection by Ford-trained mechanics, and 
the necessary w ork  done to put them in 
Rood condition. You can buy one of these 
car* with every assurance that you are 
making a wise investment.
In addition to the guarantee he gives you, the 
Authorized Ford Dealer knows Ford value, 
and through contact with the previous own
ers he is in a position to tell you the exact 
history of cars he sells.
Only a small cash payment is required—the 
balance can be taken care of in easy monthly 
payments to suit your convenience.
See your nearest Ford dealer today. He will 
gladly show vou the (guaranteed used cars he 
nas to offer. You will find the body type you 
prefer at a price whicli represents Ford value.

SHAW MOTOR COMPANY
U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S

th*' circuit.

i z p i r  \j a V i
i x U  1 1 l) .  .  •

Clever These Czechs
llerllii.— An automobile driven by *» 

f i t c h  in h speedway race loi>i>e*l ths 
loop and k* pt on racing. It turned 
a *Miini rmiult and landed on ull fours 
among the i-pertutors. Nobody was 
killed Just then

. pT- '<• ■ ♦ "N r  j l  j ; . .  ^ -v • '  -

V '- ■
, '  ‘ v '
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MAI^Y NEW LOLA- TIONS IN OIL FIELD 
NBAR BA I FI) BEING MADE DAILY
Due to th* bringing in of the Mou- 

try oil wel! or the Hickman ranch—  
Section 119, six mile* south-east of 
Baird a few week* ago, the drilling 
activity near T’.aird has taken on new 
life. A larg" number of well* are now- 
being driled ind nev locations are 
being made daily, for other well*. 
Lease* are changing hand* and drill
ing contract* -.re being made in every 
direction fr«>m Br’rd.

The Moutrry Oil C mn.iny, Hick
man No. 1 and 2 are on the pump. 3 
and 1 ure location.

Moutray Oil Co.— Jurk Flores, No. 
1 and 2 are on the pump.

Moutray Oil Co. John Flore* No.
1, moving material in.

Tollett & Davis Kelton No. 1, 
Section 118, i» being put on the pump. 
This well is an extention of the Hick
man field, one and one half miles north 

H. Z. House ct nl— E. A. Hearn, 
Section 12'.*. Survey R. B. B. & C. are 
moving materia! in to start a well at 
or.c.'.

Sinclair Oil *> Gn« Co. -are moving 
ru: tcrial to the W. K. Hickman ranch 
Section 289. Ch;ia. F. M. Dancy 
oiiginr.l grant.'C. This is to be a 
dc-p teat nr.d i* located 15 miles 
south of Baird.

J. K. Hughes— Taber No. 1, Sub
Division No. 41 of the Powell-I.eggett 
Sub Division of Johnson ranch out of 
the James Drake Survey, are drilling
at around 17t>0 feet. This test will 
he drilled to 2t*00 feet.

Adams-Windham -No. 1. Section 
869, Ge. Hancock Survey, drilling at
2. K)9 iiH-t. I,oc,.t< d Id miles south
west of Baird.

Empire Oil A Gas Co. Johnson No. 
1, Section 14»» G. H. & H. Survey 
drilling at *>0i) feet.

D:ircir'g*»r Oil A Rcfg. Co. J. W. 
Brown Survey I. A G. N., getting 
rc..dy t ) ip u l

Roser, Pendleton A Marland— C. T.
Young. Section No. 3 G. B. B. & C. 
Survey, drilling at around 1600 feet.

New England Oil Co.— M. L. Hays, 
Seciton 54 B. B. B. & C. Survey, drill
ing nt 1500 feet.

Gibson & Johnson— huve made a 
1 cation on tin- J. F. Dyer ranch, Sec- 
tion 121 B. P. P. & C. Survey, for a 
deep test.

Southern Exploration Co.—J. K. 
Dyer, Section Ho. Block 12 T. A P. 
Survey, arc drilling at 1300 feet.

J. Pard- - m the Rushing estate,
S.vtion 116 B. B. B. A C. Survey,
locution.

C. L. McCleary- ar«? drilling at 450 
fee t on the Dillard Bros. Section 62
I). & B. Survey.

R'd Pool n the DillaVd Urn. Sec

UNION REVIVAL 
MEETING TO BEGIN 

SUNDA Y, AUG. 22nd.

The L*nion Revival meeting by the 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
w ill la gin at the Tabernacle, Sunday 
August 22nd and w-ill continue through 
the week.

Both Sunday Schools will he held 
ut their regular places at the churches.

The morning service will be held 
at 11 o'clock at the Tabernacle and the 
night services at 8:15. The services 
through the week will be held at 10 
oclock a. m. and 8:15 p. m.

Services will be in charge of Rev 
Cal C. \Yright, pastor of the Methodist 
church and Rev A. W. Yell, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
ull to attend the services.

[

PRESS LETTER ON
LEAF WORM CONTROL

tion 52 R. P. B. 
dr ling r.t 36 ) feet.

Gibson dr J .hnsi-n 
Beotian Cl U. O. II 
at 1700 feet.

I * relit ** Oil Co.- E. L. Finley, Sec
tion 10 Jl. O. 11. Survey, drdMng at 
14C9 feet.

C. L. McCleary- B. W. Owens Sec
tion 20 D. A B. Survey, drilling at 
200 f«*et.

Gibs«<n *fc Johnson have mnde a
location on the Mrs. J. A. Hutchinson 
tract. Section 13 B. B. G. A C. Sur
vey. I his is located two miles east 
of Baird.

Goodioc «Sr Duffey— location on the 
I. N. Jackson Section 118 B. B. B. & 
C. Survey, mil? and half north of 
Baird.

A HAPPY BIRTHDAY PARTY

C*dlege Station, Texas, 8-11-26.
By- R. K. lteppert, Entomoh gist, 
Extention Service, A. and M. College.

The supply of culcium arsenate, 
Pari* green, and lead arnenate a* re
commended bv t’ne Entomologist, for 
the control of leaf worms i* apparent
ly exhausted and farmer* are in need 
of another poison.

Mixtures of white arnenic and soda 
compounds, unle.-s very carefully 
used, will result in injury to cotton, 
and are ordinarilly not recommended 
with injury in some case* or the total 
loss of the crop by the attack of the 
insect, and we ure giving below for
mulae which farmer* have themselves 
used.

Poi! together 5 pound* white arnenic 
with 5 pounds sal soda in 5 gallons 
water until ail the arsenic is dis
solved. Ordinarily this wili be ac
complished in about 15 minute*. If 
sal soda is not available, use instead, 
five cans of concentrated lye such as 
may be obtainable from grocery 
stores for soap making. These five 
can* will be equal to about four 
pounds.

After boiling until the arnenic is 
dissolved, some water will have b.-etaj 
lost by evaporation; more should then 
•»e added to make up exactly live 
gallon*; of the stock solution.

Two quarts of this stock solution | 
should be addon to fifty gallon* of 
water for immediate application to 
the cotton. Large drips of this di
luted mixture or excessive amounts of 
the liquid on the leave* will burn, 
consequently a machine should be 
u sd  that break* the liquid up into a 

I very fine mist and so the foliage is 
nurely moistened Without running <>r 

I dropping from the leaves. Farmers 
I nave r-*4>»rtc-d using one quart of 

A C. Co. Survey,} t( c* d:p m fifty gallons of water j 
with success, spraying in the same 

l- R. D. Williams. I manner-
Survey, drilling | E*P*rience on the part of the far-1 

liters ha* indicted that if a gallon of j 
- tuck iim:* ai d thiee or four galhuu | 
of black sirup molasses arc added to 
fifty gallon:; if water, along with the I 
slock solution, the danger of injury 
will hr reduced.

In handling these mixtures the uhii- !
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ger to thet O' tton foliage as well as
to men and animals is so >real that
we declint; to accept any responsi-
bility i'or any injurious results.

Several companies in Te>.us hand-
ling ar:senicul poisons ar*' prepnring
und have for sal.', the mixtures as giv-| 
en above. These may not be in the 

|concentration that we have named, and j 
in diluting, persons should ge guided 
by the directions given y rath c^n. 
puny for their own productcs.

On In t Saturday evening, Mrs. 
Gu- IL.Il entertained, complimenting 
her little daughter, Gusolyn, who 
would celebrate her second birthduy, 
on Sunday, August 15th. After an 
hour or more of pleasant play, enke 
and ice cream was served to the 
foil wing little friends who were 
present to h* Ip little Miss Gusolyn 
make m rry on this occasion:

Jw-t Towel! Dubbcrly, Batty Lois 
E*t Maxine Brnndage, Batsy Ruth 
M tele 11, Ellen G. Tankerslcy, Lula 
Mae A 'b.iry. John Preston Works, Ben 
Louis Russel), Charity Gilliland, 
Robert Wristcn, Billie G. Hatchet, 
Jimmie Shaw, Eloise Berry Dorothy 
Allphin, Erma IK 11 Mitchell, Virginia 
Grace West, Kenneth Cash, Batsy Roe 
Keilty, I*ouis Stark Gee, Colleen 
Keilty, Helen Fulton, Niek Jackson, 
Hugh Deaton, Jr., f>. J. Anderson, 
Keba Jane Anderson and the honoree, 
Gusolyn Hall.

Little Miss Gusolyn received many 
nice gifts from her little friends

THE METHODIST AND 
I luthliV iKiCIAN SERVICES

B .th Sunday Schools will meet ut 
the regular places at the Churches.

The 11 o'clock services will be at the 
Tabernacle. ^

The 8:15 o'clock services well be at 
the Tabernacle.

The L'nion-Services will continue 
through the week. Services at 10 
o'clock and 8:15 o’cl<*ck.

We wan t your presence and help.
A. W. Yell Cal C. Wright.

—--------------- o------------------

NOT|CB

1 will be out of my office from 
August 19th until September 7th. I 
will leave August 19th for Philadel
phia where I will attend the Inter
national Dental Congress.

V. E. Hill.
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